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Students question safety 
after stabbing at dormitory 
By Reglnold Royston 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Officers and de1ec1ives from the 
Metropolitan Di,tric1 Police. 
Campu, Police and paramedic~ 
ru,hed the entrance of the Howard 
Pina Tower.. on Wednc,day night. 
in rc,ponse 10 n violent incicfcnl 
1ha1 landed one lloward student in 
the ho,p11.1I 
Ronnie Wilh,1m, and one other 
unidcn1if1cd uni\cr i1y ~1udcn1, 
were anncked on the ~cond floor 
or the I toward Plnzn Tower.., after 
the assailants knocked at room 120 
West. 
Ille intruder.. covered up the peep 
hole 10 prevent Williams from 
seeing who was there. and when 
they entered, slabbed both 
Williams and the other student. 
Williams' roommate reportedly 
recognized who the anackcrs were 
and said they were 001 s1uden1s at 
I toward. The number of assuilan1s 
was not available n1 1 lilltop press 
time. 
Vice President for /\cadcmic 
Affairs S1e,c hMJrs and Lawrence 
Dawson. chief of C.1mpus Security, 
arrived al the Towers a1 
approximately 10:30 p.m., soon 
after Williams and the unidentified 
youth were transported to I toward 
University l lo~pnal b} ambulance. 
Dawson confirmed that s1udcn1s 
Photo by Bebnda V'ick 
Abel Nunez, 34-year-old, wrapped In a justice flag, participates In his first 
latlno march. 
Latinos march on Washing-
ton, flex political muscle 
Fast-growing voting bloc demands 
!respect, immigration, education 
By Steven Gray 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
For days, Micaela Diaz nnd 
dozens of other Dartmouth Col• 
lege students wrangled unsucccss• 
fully with school administrators 
for financial ,upport to ancnd the 
March for Immigrants and the 
Poor, the largest w1ino demon• 
SlrJtion in the nation\ capital. 
..We weren't supported by the 
school 10 come. so we ju.i rented 
<;Qmc cars and drove through the 
night.'' said Diaz. a second-gcner-
at ion American citizen. whose 
grandparents arc from Mexico. 
"We said '10 hell with Dartmouth; 
because we knew ·1ha1 it was 
important for us 10 be here.'' 
Thousands of Latinos from 
across the country ncxcd their 
political muscle Saturday by con• 
demoing an1i-immigrn1ion lcgis• 
la1ion as racist; demanding legal 
amne5ly for illegal immigrant 
workers; righting for a minimum-
wage hike 10 $7 an hour: and 
requesting free education for all 
children from kindergarten 
through college. 
'lbting colorfu l nags and banners 
reflecting their diverse cullures, 
roughly 25,000 Latinos united 
under one umbrella, ushering in a 
new era in American polili~ -
one in which they will undoubted• 
ly be included. 
"I'm here 10 tell America 1h01 we 
arc here 10 stay," said Angel 
Macias, 45, n Bolivian immigrant 
now living in Maryland. ·•we arc 
here 10 tell the American people 
lh,11 "e will be the ones who will 
lead this country into the next cen• 
111ry. We arc /\mcricans, and no 
one c:m take that away from us." 
Many of1he mnrch's leaders said 
thn1 with 30 million Lminos living 
in the United Simes, politicians 
may begin 10 think twice before 
ignoring the nation's fas1cs1-grow-
ing minority group. particularly 
during the upcoming prc,idential 
and congressional elections. 
··Gone arc the days when people 
could talk about Latinos as a mob 
without ideas and without a polil• 
ical program," said Juan Jose 
Gutierrez, di rector of Corrdinado-
ra '96. the group that or1tanized the 
march. "We arc American, 
because we believe in the Consti-
tu I ion, in equality and justice 
before lhc law for everyone." 
They boarded busc~ and planes in 
East Los Angeles and Houston. 
They caught trains in Miami and 
Chicago. 
··For the first time in history. we 
haw come here 10 the center o 
power 10 say. 'Enough abu,e;··· 
said Rep. Nydia M. Valczquez, D· 
N. Y. "Thanks for Newt Gingrich 
for bringing us together.'' 
While anti-immigration 5cn1i-
men1 boils across the country, 
some Latinos, like Alice llu1ardo, 
said they arc ready 10 fight against 
legislative altcmpls 10 close Amer-
ica's doors to immigrants. 
"I am a citizen, but I came here 
as an immigrant. When I s.1w how 
the Republicans were culling back 
on immigration. ii was a turn-of 
for me, and I hud 10 get out o 
there," Hu1ardo said. ·•t have to 
protect the right~ or my brothers 
and sisters who arc still out there 
and trying 10 gel in:· 
Howard University Mudent Edith 
Romero, 28, said that being sur-
rounded by so mnny other Latino 
people made her feel al home. 
''To sec so many people ot diffor-
cnl ll ispanic cullure, Manding 
together for one cause is inspiring," 
she said, "I never expected 10 see 
so many 'Raza' in D.C. They 
might call ii a Latino march. but 
we're standing up for everyone." 
had been stabbed Wednesday night, 
but said ~uch a si1ua1ion w:L, "a new 
thing" al the ·lbwcrs. 
I lowcvcr. security problems al lhc 
upperclassman residency hall has 
been que,tionable for sometime. 
Sc, cral fliers sit behind the main 
desk warning a11cndan1s 001 10 
allow person's whose photocopied 
IDs hang on the board. These 
individuals arc known 10 huve 
assaulted other students in the 
dorm. 
On Saturda)\ fhc District Police 
Squad cars sat outside the West 
side of the lbwers for a few hours 
after responding 10 an assault call. 
Cherton Murrell, a sophomore 
film major. wa, w.1i1ing 10 rnke the 
elevator 10 her room in the West 
Towers. when she saw two students 
s111mble out of a stairway near the 
lobby, bleeding and disoricn1a1ed 
Wednesday night. 
"I feel awful and kind or 
violated," she said. "I kind of feel 
unsafe. especially if they (the 
intruders) don't live here." 
Murrell said these events may be 
unavoidable. but noted the 
insufficiency of campus security in 
keepin!' these clements out or the 
Towers. 
Pointing out how easy ii can be 
for wmcone, for instance, 10 slip in 
and out of the una11endcd 
underground garage. where the 
assai lants were reported 10 have 
exiled the building from, Murrell 
said Caml?us Police could have 
been slackm~ in their duties. 
"I just don I foci they arc doing 
their job," she said. 
Murrell said 1hi~ was the first 
time she hnd seen something as 
violent as a ,tabbing in the dorm, 
but admits 1ha1 these incidents arc 
only 100 common today. 
"f'm 001 surprised," said 1he 
Philadelphia na11vc. '"Wherever you 
go. you sec , iolencc. It's the 
Univer.;ity, ii 's Howard, but we're 
still part or society and society is 
violent." 
Hom.ecom.ing concert 
perforn1ers confirm.ed 
By Nicole McManus 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
/\rliSIS for lhc I lomel'Oming hip• 
hop concert were confirmed this 
week. Slated arc Ou1Kas1, Rnek-
won, Ghos1facc Killer, Foxy 
Brown, Junkyard Band and Rare 
E,,cnce. 
Bui the combination or hip-hop 
1nd go-go perlormers has students 
questioning ,\he1her il'-1ll \\Ork. 
New ,ork n,111\ c Ebon) Cham• 
paign, a sophomore nur.;ing major, 
had a look or disgust on her race 
after hearing the concert line-up. 
"I don't think the music will 
click, but I guess 1hcy·re (the 
Homecoming Steering Commit-
tee) just trying 10 make monc}," 
she said. ··People from New York 
will go ,cc Rackwon and people 
from D.C. will go ~cc the go-go 
bands." 
Yardfe,1 coord inalor Al Burhcr 
said the concert will promote 
unity between Ho"ard :ind the 
local community. Barber said Mu-
dcnt, need 10 realize where they 
go 10 ,chool. 
"You·rc in their (D.C. residents') 
community.~ he said. "People 
need 10 be more open-minded and 
ge1 along. no mailer where they 
come from." 
Members of 1hc go-go bands cl'o"' 
not expect conflicts 10 arise and 
look forward 10 a concert with a 
different flavor. Boechelle Bcn-
neu. house board operator for the 
Junkyard Band, said most go-go 
bands arc used 10 the hip-hop/go-
go combination. 
"We have played with hip-hop 
artists before," he said. "Raekwon 
performed with us at the Taj 
Mahal nightclub so we have no 
problems with the Homecoming 
concen." 
Bcnncn said the hip-hop/go-go 
e.,posurc gives people a chance 10 
sec 1wo facets of music. 
"ll's something different," he 
said. ··More people hear you this 
way." 
Georgia native Dclane Lester, a 
junior marketing major, also said 
different music qualities brings 
something different 10 Home-
coming. 
"II', 001 good 10 have 100 much 
of one thing:· he said, "Plus. ii 
hasn't been done since I've been al 
Howard." 
Senior Vaughan Mitchell said 
the hip-hop/go-go combination 
caters 10 :111 students al Howard. 
"People have diverse back-
grounds al Howard," the Virginia 
native said. 
Area groups use activism 
to keep alive Million Man March 
By Russell Rickford 
Hilltop Slaff Wnter 
Whether they sa\\ ii as an adven-
ture in ,1c1h1sm. an exercise in 
demagoguery or a <;0ulful pilgnm-
age to brotherhood. many Black 
males recognized la,1 year·s Oct. 
16 Million Man March as a mam• 
moth rally 1ha1 made America take 
a new look al its race dilemma. 
In the march's wake, scores of 
impassioned African-American 
Law dean gets 
unexpectedly 
ousted 
By Fatima L. Hall 
H 1lltop Staff Writer 
As the first day of classes 
convened on Aug. 26, I loward 
University saw the end of the 
lcnure of an administrator and 
lhe end of an era of recon-
struction for its School of Law. 
Four days earlier, Henry 
Ramsey Jr., dean of 1he Uni-
versity's historic law school, 
known nationally for raising 
the character of the profes-
sional school from an all-time 
low, received an informal 
phone call lclling him he would 
be rdicvcd of his duties. 
In an official memorandum 
issued to law faculty, staff 
and studenl officers Aug. 22. 
See RAMSEY, A:3. 
men pledged to change their lives 
through reconcilia1ion with God 
and the rededication of themselves 
10 their communities. 
But as \Omc of the emotion fiz. 
zlcd. so did much of the comm ii• 
mcn1 to the event\ principles of 
political unity, economic self-
reliance and spiritual rebirth. 
Now that ii is a year after the 
"holy day"' 1ha1 moved millions, 
who is still working for atonement 
in the city? 
Several grassroots, District of 
Columbia groups arc trying 10 
make the ideals of the march a 
reality by not looking to national 
organi,~11ions or Black politicians, 
but 10 neighborhood activism. 
"We've kepi our hands in the poi;• 
said Jacques Vaughan, 28, an 
administrator for Unity For Pros-
perity, a small youth-menlorship 
organization he describes as a 
"fruit" of1he Million Man March. 
See MILLION MAN, A:3, 
Curbside Eatin' 
Pholo by Behnda Vickerson 
Nine-year-old Adrian and 4-year-old brother lyrell enjoy 
the tastes and sounds of the annual Taste of D.C. event. 
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Black-Jewish conference , NJIACP , 
'• 
• raises awareness, concerns 
• By Janine A. Harper Hilltop Staff Writer 
Aimed at creating an understanding between Blacks and 
Jews, a conference called "Black-Jewish Relations on the 
College Campus,·· took place on the campuses of George 
Washington University and lloward University this 
Columbus Day weekend. 
1l1e three-day conference discussed programs started by 
nationwide campus organi7.ations to combat the issues of 
anti-Semitism and racism that has hindered interaction 
between the two groups. 
Panels and audiena: members, made up of student lead-
en, selected from Howard, GW, University of Massachu• 
setts, Brown University, Boston University and other uni-
versities throughout the countr): convened in the nation's 
capilal to talk about what their programs produced. 
"Students were able to take complete control over the 
issues they wanted to deal with," said K;iri Washington, a 
theater major at G\V, who began a program last year that 
seeks to explore the dynamics of the Black•JC\l,ish rela-
tions through theater. 
Washington, along with 32 other students. went to= a 
Black and Jewish play and met with the cast members. 
Afterward, students were inspired to do their own pro-
duction entitled ··Friday Morning;· a story about the con-
frontation between a group of Black students and Jewish 
students in the GW cafeteria. 
W.ishington said most Mudents became more sympa-
thetic after seeing each other"s culture on stage, but she 
still recognizes the limitations of the program. 
.. There are things which you can learn from watching 
a play and things you cannot," Washington said. 
Another program discussed was called Project 
Exchange, which took a group of students from Howard 
and GW to South Africa and Israel. 
The conference, along with Howard's establish-
ment of Co111111011 Quest magazine last year, repre-
sents the University\ recent a•templs 10 Mrengthcn 
tics with the Jewish-American community. Howard's 
relationship with the Jewish community became 
strained after Khalid Muhammad's campus appear-
ance in 1993 and the publication of two editorials 
blasting the Anti-Defamation League in The Hilltop 
last year. 
Russell Adams, African-American studies department 
chair, said these actions and a:nsoring of controversial 
campus speakers were ncce:.s.1ry to facilitate better rela-
tions between the two groups. once closely linked during 
the 1960s. 
"When students came to ID) office crying Khalid 
Muhammad was out c;ishing his check," Adams said, 
··when [he] came 10 campus, he caused students to lose 
a lot of jobs. Law offices and other businesses had can-
a:led their interviews after the negative publicity came 
out.'' 
The weekend confercnc-c, the first of its kind across the 
nation, was an opportunity for students 
like Leah Wing, a Jewish student from 
the University of Massachusetts, to gain 
insig)lt on prejudice fell by both groups . 
··1t feels like part of the work White 
Jews need to do is to recognize the dif-
ference between racism and anti-Semi-
tism," Wing said. "We need to own up 
to White privilege." 
The organizer~ tor the conference, 
called by the Religious Action Center 
of Reform Judaism, The United Negro 
College Fund, the NAACP and the Hil-
lel fch the event was successful in bring-
ing the issues forth and discussing some 
of the programs in plaa:. 
But as the weekend wrapped up, some 
students still had questions about how 
10 apply what they learned. 
-un 
C:t= 
Angela Robinson from Columbia 
University voiced her concern in the 
d. · th , 11 d Photo by Aynna H..w small i!.euSSion ~oups at •0 owe One of the many speakers at the program In the Blackburn 
the final presentation. during the Black.Jewish conference. 
··How arc these programs viable at an 
institution that is so divided?" said Robinson, speaking 
of the tension between the groups on her Harlem cam• 
pus. 
Understanding between communities is a top priori1y 
for Catrell Brown, a fellow student of Robinson·s. but 
she said outside factor, often contribute to the t 
of the campus as well. 
··on our campus, the media\ invol,cment has hun 
Brnwn said. "They take a lot of issues and blO\\ 
of proportion:· 
Maryland congressman 
gives formula for success 
He told the story of his room-
mate, Doyle, a son of a chemist 
and physicist. who dropped out 
of school fearing that he would 
not meet his parents· expecta-
tions. After a week in school, 
Doyle became de linquent in 
attendance and work. He 
dropped out after only 1wo 
months. 
Ho-ward Hospital launches . 
PR canipaign to rene-w illlag 
By Awanya Oeneace Anglin 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Forgiveness. self-destruction and 
self-respect arc three of the many 
factors necessary for having a ,uc-
cessful life. said Rep. Elijah Cum-
mings, D-Md. 
As he conveyed this message to 
a full Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel congregation Sunday, 
Cummings reflected upon his 
experiences as a J-loward student 
in the early I 970s and encouraged 
the audience to move from ·•vision 
to mission." 
Tired of seeing 13 and 14-year-
olds falling prey to crime and 
being gunned down, Cummings 
began on his mission. 
"I was -in a mission to get edu-
cated and lift up my people," he 
said. 
One way 10 keep focused while 
on a mission is to have the ability 
to forgive, Cummings said. Many 
times, those who hold chips on 
their shoulders arc only upsetting 
themselves, Cummings said. 
In his speech, Cummings :1lso 
made reference to those who 
might have been molested by a 
parent. 
"You·vc got to forgive:· he said. 
Cummings said that he is tired of 
hearing stories of people who lack 
control in their social relation-
ships. 
'·You ha,-c to teach people how to 
treat you;· he said. ·•Jr he don·t 
treat you right, get out of his face." 
According to Cummings, only 
those who face their fears and 
strive to overcome obstacles will 
be successfu I. 
But Cummings, who did not 
have the same privileges of his 
roommate, was determined to lin-
ish school. 
"This ain't too tough for the kid," 
Cummings said he told himself. 
Fear. Cummings said, is one of 
the many reasons why people do 
not excel. leading to their destruc-
tion and ·•stops us from moving 
forward:· 
The congressman also stated that 
it is fear that is keeping many 
Blacks from discussing the alleged 
CIA drug scandal. This fear, how-
ever. will not get the best of him. 
Cummings said he will keep the 
issue al the forefront ··as long as 
children arc dying in the streets of 
the city, and as long as girls arc 
selling themselves in the streets:· 
In a written statement, Cum-
mings said he enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to deliver the sermon at 
lloward. 
••Jt is a distinct honor for me to 
return to share my thoughts and 
insights with the students and fac-
ulty of my alma muter, Howard 
University," Cummings said. "So 
many of the experiences that pre-
pared me to now sit in the United 
States House of Representatives 
come from having auended this 
extraordinary institution:' 
By Lisa Prince 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University Hospital's 
medical advancements have intro-
duced this country to new and inno-
vative healing procedures for more 
than 130 years. and the hospi1al has 
played a key role in training many of 
the world·s greatest African-Amer-
ican physicians. 
According to President H. Pa1rick 
Swygert ·s ··Strategic Framework for 
Action;· plans arc under way for the 
exploration of •·all po51,iblc ways 
and means of continuing the hospi-
tal" as a resource for teaching, 
rcsearch and health-care delivery, as 
well as providing the best medical 
training. 
In July 1996, lloward University's 
Oll-GYN program re,tored its 
ac~rcditation, allowing muny more 
a.spiring Black physicians to contin-
ue their ,tudies at I loward. 
''The ,trategic plan is encouraging 
the community to think well of the 
facilities and all they hnve to offer," 
said Ron Thylor, public relations 
director for the hospital. 
According 10 Taylor, the I JUI I mar-
keting and public relations depart-
ments are presently launching a huge 
public relations campaign lo answer 
the needs of the community as well 
a, use some of the hospital's influ-
ential people in the medical profes-
sion whose careers were shaped by 
lloward. 
"As one aspect of our public rela-
tions plan, we have rca:ntly created 
a few commercials for WHMM-1V 
and have had numerous articles in 
Ph 10 byZf nc 
Construction at Howard Hospital Is expected to Increase the University's teaching and training capabll'1111 
The ll&shi11g1011 Rm;· Thylor said. 
These commercials feature Dr. 
Clive Callender, director of the 
lransplant O:nter at Howard and 
founder of the National Minority 
Orgal1/fissue Transplant Education 
Program; Lasalle Lcffall, a surgeon 
who was voted the beM doctor in the 
United States and the first Black 
president of the American Cancer 
Society and American College of 
Surgeons; and Renee Jenkins. a 
hig)lly respected pediatrician who 
specializes in adolescent care. 
"We arc trying to increase the pos-
itive profile of the ho,,pital by under-
scribing what we do well, such as 
creating several new labor and deliv-
cry rooms as well as renovating the 
teaching facilities:· s:1id Thylor, who 
began working for the Univcr..ity in 
August I 996. "Howard Uni,er.ity 
i, one of two African-American 
teaching hospitals in the countr):· 
In addition to all the renovation,. 
the hospital has also n.-ceivcd money 
to continue research projects. Inc 
National Institutes ol Health ha, 
given I IUI I a$ 10.9 million grant to 
advance clinical drug trial\ so new 
drugs can go through the proper 
channels of the hospital before they 
arc te,ted on patients. 
··we arc also trying to u.sc the grant 
as a ,vay to research how to lower the 
cancer epidemic in the African-
American community and i 
life;• 1;1ylor said. 
IIUI I, whO\C motto i, ··par, 
'\bur Communit); Part of )burl 
ha, always hecn supporti" 
health-cducatitln projects in -.ch-d 
churches, communit) health cti 
and center.. In addition to g.ri 
health lair.. I IL.'J-1 ,upplb r.: 
health physic;ils with blood 
sure ,md cholc,tcrol 1es1, 
··we arc continuing to respond~ 
need, of the community b) ofk 
care that ma) not be availali!c 
them;· Th) )or ,1id. ··1t i,, cry ire, 
tant that "c accept a select 
insurance policies without d 
ishing the qualit> ol c.ire:· 
Area residents struggle to fight 'crack' addiction 
By Janine Harper 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Crnck became an epidemic 
dur ing the 1980s, sweeping 
neighborhoods and causing ,cores 
of addicts to get hooked on the 
dehydrated cocaine turned into a 
smokeable '·rock." 
The District of Columbia was not 
spared from the ravage of this 
deadly disease, and residents and 
survivors of the plague of drugs 
come to Howard's campus weekly 
10 discuss their trials with a support 
group. 
"At the time it was social: I was 
young," said LS., speaking of his 
use of alcohol, weed and heroin, a 
practice he started in his early 20s. 
When L.S., now 44, was shooting 
up, drugs were a part of the ·60s 
lifestyle, he said. 
"I could still get up and go to 
work," said L.S., who wished lo 
remain anonymous. 
But when crack flooded the 
neighborhood in the '80s, LS. 
got ·hooked· on the new drug. 
His craving for crack was harder 
10 manage than anything he had 
tried before, and it changed his life 
for the worse. 
"I had lost everything;• said L.S. 
.. I had two marriages that were 
both dysfunctional and ended 
because I was more interested in 
smoking crack." 
He cleaned himself up and began 
attending a 12-step program, but 35 
days prior to this Tuesday night's 
Cocaine Anonymous meeting, he 
slipped back into his addiction, and 
today he's struggling to stay clean. 
L.S. is not alone in his struggle. 
With nearly 88.3 percent of all 
crack arrests involving Black 
youth, and sales taking place in 
poor urban neighborhoods, the 
drug ·s abuse among African 
Americans remains high. 
"You end up seeing a fair number 
of young Blacks involved [selling 
or using]," said Dr. Alyce Gullaucc, 
director of the Drug Abuse Institute 
at Howard University llospital. 
"The marketability of crack 
increased rapidly (during the '80s] 
because of the high probability of 
becomi ng addicted to crack-
cocainc." 
While emergencies relating to the 
drug's abuse began to increase, 
Howard I lospital staffers said they 
have had to adapt to meet the 
special needs that crack addiction 
caused. 
Bill, another member of the 
· group, said that he went from being 
a talented artist to a pelt)' ·•nickel-
and•dime·· hustler and ,mall time 
cocaine user. 
Bill remembers the "good old 
days of smoking reefer and 
drinking Kiante wine." 
"We weren't junkies then;· Bill 
said. "We were just having a good 
time." 
I !is "good time" changed when 
he picked up 1he habit of cocaine 
and w;is hooked. 
··Jt only became a problem 11tf 
I tried to stop und couldn't."• 
said. 
I le warned that people should 
wary when they ,cc young 
with cigarettes 
··That i, a gate"•') drug;' 
Bill." ho \\Orrie, that one da) 
four children might get drawn 
addiction. 
··we knew something was w 
with us on the streets when 
used to call our drug.~ medicine: 
said "Even in our ,Jang we 
that we were sick." 
TI1e Cocaine Anonymous hotl 
is (202) 726-1717. 
If you are interested in writing for the Campus page 
call 806-6866 for more information. 
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Undergraduate library expands 24-hour services 
By Rashida Syed 
H !!top Staff Writer 
ne t:ndcr!,lradua1c Librar) ·, 
• 11,.w" "°" open 24 hour, on 
,.Ml)' If the ne," ,mind, 
-ur ii " !'<:cause the librar) 
k</li<htni•cmcn1 of ih 24-hour 
~ 11 1hc hcgmning ut the 
,·hi 1,11. 110\,c,cr, service and 
,:::,, ~ere then lim11cd Ill u,mg 
tt tGI.\ main lnbb, for ,1ud) 
, ~ 1f1cr m1dn1~h1. 
~ )l)J(C and ,crvicc "ell 
op1ndcd un11I Oc1obcr 1 
le!'"" ~I the high demand uf 
i1,. D,rccmr llt lihrar,c, 
[• "l(J \tckkJ\\ 1 e,plaincd Iha! 
IC! m \INC nnginally limited 
k:,.<t he: 11k>ugh1 ii wa, l,e,1 IU 
~.'llllll anJ then C\pand r.11her 
t,-:i11ing big and lindinl! th.It 
Ball n<cJ." 
According 10 Clara Gu}IOn. head 
of acce,s ,en ice,, on Oc1ohcr :?, 
there was an o,crOo" of s1uden1s 
u,mg the library aflcr hours. man) 
of whom ,uggc,1ed 1ha1 there be 
an ·c,pan,ion of ,pace and 
,erv,cc,. Rc,ponding 10 their 
requests. the cxpnn,ion "as 
granted the follow ,ng da). Now. in 
.,dditilln 10 u,e of the main lobb). 
\luden1, may ,1ho occupy the 
group \!lid) room, and the main 
reading room, which hou,e, 
current periodical,. ,!so available 
tor ,1uden1 use. Students 1,0 ha, c 
accc,, to the t O nctw(>rl.. 
computer, and the rc,crve 
collection. "hich '"" recently 
moved from Founder, I ibrar,. 
UGI hours ;1rc a, follcl\,s: Su~da), 
12:30 p.m. -9p.m.; Monday,8a.m. 
• 7 p.m .: and on Fridn) and 
S:\lurdn), 9 :1.m - r, p.m On 
"eckd.,y, \,hen 1hc library i, open 
24 houri., any s1uden1 who wishes 
10 stay after midnii:h1 must prc,en1 
al ltmard idcn1ilica1ion card 10 the 
011-,ile ,ecurily guard. 
With wide-eyed excitcmenl, 
Mckk(lwi boasted about 1hc 
librar) ·, computer lab, particularly 
1he access 10 the ln1crne1. 
The compu1ing workstation, 
prov 1de acce~, 10 Sterling, 
I toward', onlinc catalog; 1,800 full 
text journals and '1.000 
bibliographic source journals 
onlinc; l nqclopcdi,, 8ri1ann1c, 
onli ne: Merriam \\ebs1er·, 
Cllllcgia1c Dictionary online: 
Netscape and MS E\plorcr,; e-
mail; ;111d Microsoft Word and 
WordPerfect. If ,111den1s h:1ve 
que,1ion, about ho" Ill use 1he 
computers, a 'ludenl emplll)CC will 
be a, ail able a Iler midnight And 
s111dem, .1re encour;1gcd 10 ,ign up 
tor tree I raining cl,1ssc, tor further 
;n Arts students travel to Oxford to study Shakespeare and learn more about the theatre. 
Theater students travel to 
Oxford to study Shakespeare 
SfuWanda Amaker 
ti :op Staff writer 
lirnx 1hinl.., or England. the 
tc:nnJ crumpet, may come 
:a! H,J11c,cr. for li,c line arts 
El!gfand wa, much more 
:II. h 11as an experience 1ha1 
ilmbrgeuablc. 
Jul) 6 10 ·\Ujl. 4, Joy 
\1pier~ Gro,c,, 'I.tar}· 
Du,J Single, and Voncl 
lll lli.1ing ma,ors. aucndcd 
Hriti1h American Dr,1ma 
\i::ya10~ford Un,-er,11). The 
lla1ay1hcy ,1udicd with some 
~best actor, and directors m 
lt;:!d 
lll'9100~ place because the 
I said the} \\ anted 10 
ltract m1crna1ional 1hea1er. 
-aml) ,1uJicd w i1h ,1udents 
1'/n,ionals I rom other pans 
Wlr), hut t rom other pans 
itlllld. 
\ hglmnd. act, ng is not 
red .Jl.lllow and surface a, 
we Ihm!- of ii in llolly,Hl()(J," ,a,d 
Hooper. "II " an an form 1ha1 " 
appreciated. and only 1he true 
thespians arc sought aflcr:· 
To c,pand their horiLons and 10 
appreciate Shakespeare. the 
,1uden1, said the} \\Orkcd hard 10 
lunher develop their craft. They 
auended cla" from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., except on Wednesdays. On 
Wedne,d .. ys, they had one-on-one 
1urnria1' "ilh their prolc"or, 
Some ot the cl3"c' 1augh1 inrludcd 
movtmenl, ,oice and 
Shakespearean Literature. 
"One of the unique things about 
Oxford w:ts 1ha1 the profcs.wr-, I ived 
on campus with us. If we didn't 
undcr-,1and ,ome1hing. we could 
easily go 10 lhcm for coaching." 
,aid Woods. 
In comparing Oxford with 
lloward. the ,10dcn1s said 
produc1i, ity wa, much higher 
bccau,c 1hc) "orl..ed only wi1hin 
their major. 
'"We learned 10 become 1he 
character and lcaw our personal 
charac1er"1ic, behind ,o 1ha1 
e,cr)one .,.,llching can understand 
our character clearly.' ,aid Singles. 
l lowc,cr. the trip 10 England was 
no\ all hard work: the studenis also 
found time Ill rel:" anJ ha,c fun. 
The fi\e 1he,pian, allended films 
and pla~,.111c) also welll 10 clubs. 
roller-bladed and c:m<><:d. Some of 
1hc s1uden1s e,en gm a chance 10 
v i,i1 London. 
O,ford univer,il~ wa, so 
,mpressi\c 10 the ,1uden1, 1ha1 the 
Uni,cr,ity i, ,n the· procc" ol 
implemcnling ,cholarships for 
,1udcn1s 10 aucnd Oxford. The 
students said Oxford s1uden1, and 
professors were enriched 
in1ellcc1uall) by 1he lloward 
,1udcn1, and lhal the Oxford 
professors thought 1hc s1udcn1s 
were an exceplional and rnleRted 
group. 
.. rhcrc \\ere ,11otal of 10 ,\fr.can 
Ameman ,1uilenh :111ending the 
academy and 10 ,cc us do 
Shake,peare was a beautiful 
e.,pcricnce:· s:ud Hill. 
If you are interested 
in "Writing for 
Cainpus Plus, contact 
Janelle at 806.6866 
assistance in acce~s ing all 
databases. 
"lake advantage of 1he resource.<, 
available 10 }Ou and learn 10 use them 
10 your advantage," Guyton said. 
As Mckkawi secs i1. 1he 
heightened u..c or 1he library is due 
10 the upgraded technology. He 
,aid he i~ excited by wha1 appcan. 
10 be a more s1udiou, group or 
students 1hi~ school year. 
"S1udcn1s arc ccnainly sining a1 
tab les and studying and no\ 
panying. When 1hey arc talking, 
,1uden1s arc dcha1ing the current 
i"ues," Mckkawi said. 
Mckkawi and Guyton have 
worked hard 10 implement the long-
awailcd, 24-hour operation or 1he 
library. But 1hc1 do 1101 take all or 
the credit. 
According 10 Mekkawi, President 
11. Pa1ricl.. S,\ ygcn ,ugge,1ed 1hc 
return of 24-hour service and 
immcdia1cly approved 1hc proposal. 
"We arc able 10 offer computer 
services and longer library hours 
because of the strong support of !he 
prcsidcn1. 
As long as students re mai n 
cus1omcrs. Swygert will try 10 fuUill 
their needs." Mekkawi said. 
However, due 10 a concern for 
siudcnl safety, Founders Library 
will nol be open 24 hours mainly 
because or a concern for s1Uden1 
,afcly while using the "stacks." 
Founders is where man) s1udcn1s 
go in an a11emp1 lo save money on 
wmc required course book, and 10 
do research. 
For years s1uden1s have 
complained about the 
disorganization of the stacks and 
1hc high number of missing books. 
Guyton is currently heading a 
project, 10 begin this semester, 1ha1 
will do inventory of1he books in the 
most popular subject areas. 
S tudents and student 
organizations are also encouraged 
10 volunteer for the Adopl-a•Shclf 
program where s1udcn1s become 
responsible for maintenance or a 
particular section. 
In the mean1imc, however. books 
1ha1 arc ou1 or place may be 
requeMed al 1he circula1ion desk. 
According 10 Guyton, if available, 
the books arc usually produced 
within 24 hours. 
New hooks not currcmly owned 
by the university libraries may also 
be suggested al the circulation 
desk. 
All questions ahou1 UGLservices 
and Adop1-a-Shclf may be 
addressed 10 Clara Guyton al 806-
5064. Suggestions may be placed in 
suggestion boxes located 
throughout the library or by e-mail: 
www.foundcn..howard.edu 
Law school dean's dismissal puzzles 
university community 
R,\\ISEY, t'rom \I 
Ramsey ,aid, he was verbally 
advised by Interim Vice President 
for Academic Affairs llarry G. 
Robinson 111. 1ha1 President I I. 
Pa1ricl.. Sw)gcrl decided 10 relieve 
him of his du1ies as Dean of the 
Law School and placed him on 
adminis1ra1ive leave, effective 
September I. 1996, 1hrough the end 
or lhc semester. 
Ramse), \\hO Mcppctl down as a 
California Superior Coull judge 10 
lake over the ailing law school m 
1990. made his rc,igna1ion official 
on Aug. I 3, 1996, 10 be tenured in 
June 1997. Ramsey said this would 
allow •·,uflicienl time 10 conduct 3J1 
effective search for a new dean." 
Bui the ,eemingly abrupl move 
has stirred mixed emotions among 
the ,1udcn1,. faculty and staff of the 
la" school. 
In a recent in1ervie\, "i1h Legal 
Times. l lu law professor Andrew 
Ga, ii was quoted as saying. "We 
wish the prcsidcm would help us 
understand why he was so abrupt 
with someone who has done so 
much 10 the la" school.'" 
S1udcn1s from the program also 
expressed concern over Ramsey\ 
dismissal. complaining 1ha1 they 
have been left in the dark. 
"I am really interested in knowing 
wh) he (Sw)gcrt) did nol address 
the student body or the law school 
and still hasn'1." said Allen Orr. a 
S1uden1 Bar Associa1ion 
reprcscn1a1ivc and second-year la,\ 
s1udcn1 ... We have a right 10 know 
what is going on." 
Ramsey could 1101 be reached and 
was said 10 be ou1 of the country a1 
press 1imc when calls were made 10 
his office. 
'"I le (Ramsey) did a terrific job in 
serving the law school for six 
years." said Swygerl, early in 
Sep1embcr. "He was 001 forced ou1 
of his position a1 all. I can't 
,peculate on the reason, bu1 I'm 
sure he had good in1cn1ions or why 
he wanted 10 make his career move 
al I his 1ime ·· 
\lice G. Bullock is scrvmg as 
imerim dean, but will not be among 
1hose considered for the position. 
Ramsey's 1enure wa., 1101 wi1hou1 
problems. He was viewed by 
s1uden1s as less than personable 
;md had linlc 10 no in1erac1ion wi1h 
1he s1udcn1s. 
··1 feel 1ha1 1his is an opportunity 
for Swygert, in terms of pulling the 
la" school under the direction that 
he is trying 10 lake the 
[undergraduate[ Universily.'' said 
third-year law s1udcn1 James 
Minervc. 
Despilc RamSC) 's reserved 
personal ii y, studcnlS and foculi y agree 
1ha1 he was im,1rumcn1al in pulling 
!he school ou1 or a seriolL, slump. 
Before his appoin1men1, five 
shor1-1erm deans had been 
appoimcd over a seven-year period. 
The school\ problems came 10 a 
head in 1986 when diplomas \\Crc 
issued 10 several studems who, 
according 10 facuhy. had 1101 met 
graduation requirements. 
Yearly low passage rates in the 
late '80, caused the American Bar 
Association and the Association 
or American Law Schools 10 
expre.,_, concern about the financial 
and academic heallh or 1he 
ins1i1u1ion. 
h was during 1hi, lime 1ha1 former 
law school Dean John Baker told 
The Washington Post llU's 
passage rate was 15 percent for the 
Oi\lricl Bar examina1ion. 
Wi1h his appoimmenl in 1990, 
Ram,c) enhanced the school's 
clinical law program 10 include an 
1:.ldcr Law Clinic lo deal with lcg:11 
issues pcr1ainmg to 1he clderil and 
a Criminal Justice Clinic for 
criminal court issues. 
The clinical program. run by a fully 
srnffed office, has a $4.5 million 
endowment, which did not exist 
before RamSC) came 101he posi1ion. 
He also upgraded the library 
system. giving Mudenis and facuhy 
accc,,.s 10 computer resource tools 
and renovated the s1udcm locker 
focilil), 
All hough Ramsey's efforts arc 
highly regarded and apprecia1cd by 
s1uden1s. their basic feeling is "what 
is done is done." Now 1hey say 
wha1 is most important is 1hc search 
for lhc next dean. 
"I encourage 1he University 10 do 
all 1ha1 she can 10 recruil a dean 
\\ho will produce lawyers 10 the 
level of Thurgood Marshall, 
Charles Hamillon Houston and 
01hcr grcal social engineers." said 
Omar Karim, a first-year law 
s1uden1 and former undergraduate 
1rus1ee. "With lloward's unique 
history, we must charge forward 
with unprecedented diligence in the 
search for a new dean:· 
Local activists revive Million Man March spirit 
\ 111.LI Oh M"N MARCIi. •mm U 
With about a dozen active 
members, Unity comprises local 
men aged 18 10 30. They are 
teachers. physical 1hcrapis1s and 
barbers - many or whom come 
from backgrounds or drugs and 
violence, similar 10 the lifes1yles of 
the area you1h they interact with. 
Because he narrowly missed death 
on D.C. MrCCIS himself, ½ughan 
said he can bring 1his message of 
hope 10 the adolescents he works 
wilh: "You arc here for a purpose." 
"Once I learned atonemem, ii 
allowed me 10 move on 10 the 1ru1h 
without being frigh1cncd." he said. 
Working as hall monitors in a 
Prince George's County middle 
school. Unity members arc IUloring 
more 1han 40 "'at-risk" eighlh- and 
nimh-gradcn. this year. The Unily 
vo lunteers co llcc1 delinquent 
s1uden1s from the school's halls and 
c<;rorl them 10 a room where lhcy arc 
made 10 do push-ups and their 
homework, Vaughan said. The 
regimen or 1ough love is followed by 
Black hi,1ory and currcnl events 
lc,sons. 
Such disciplined a11cn1ion brings 
phenomenal rcsuils, 1hc group says. 
Many s1udcn1s involved Maned 
making 1hc honor roll and 
exper iencing "awesome" 
improvements in their academic 
perlormancc afler in1crac1ing wi1h 
Unity, Vaughan sa id. 
Through Wednesday study 
sessions al 1hc Langley Park Boys 
and Girls Club and leadership 
programs al local high schools, the 
group continues the educa tional 
role outlined by the march. 
"A 101 of people don·1 undersrnnd 
whal the march was all about," 
Vaughan said. "The process or 
a1oncmem is so importan1 because 
i1 means we can start gcning this 
work Jone." 
Ahhough large numbers of 
S1uden1s par1icipa1cd in 1hc march, 
David Muhammad, a key s1uden1 
coordinator for the march, said 
local activism since 1hen has been 
good, but nol perfect . 
·· 11 shouldn't be a few 
organicta1ions reaching 0111 10 1hc 
masses," he said. 
Muhammad praised community-
based groups for'·kecping 1hc ideas 
of lhc march out there." 
Cease Fire: Don't Smoke The 
Brothers is ano1hcr organiza1ion 
1icd 10 Dis1rie1 you1h. which seeks 
10 end gang warfare with an 
aggressive. personal approach. 
Founded by Al-Mal ik Farra khan. 
50, who once s1ar1cd a D.C. gang, 
the group direclly intervenes in 
gang con0ic1s. 
"When we go 10 Mop a beef, we 
teach ahcrnalivcs 10 violence and 
drugs." said Ronald Molen, 26, a 
spokesman for Cease Fire. "As long 
as a bro1her is alive he can change." 
Cca...c Fire has made live Dis1ric1 
··crews" agree 10 slop the violence 
by 1arge1ing 1hc most respected 
gangsten. and "tell ing them who 
their real enemy is,'' Moten said. 
The 40-membcr group is also 
commiucd 10 reach ing prisoners 
- one of the central themes of the 
march. 
Cease Firc·s "Adopt a Prisoner 
for Life" program links inma1cs 
from area pcni1cr11iarics w ith 
community pen pals so "when they 
gel 0UI they \\On'l be so mad al 1hc 
world,'' Moten said. Cease Fire 
members, ad,'Ocates or improved 
cduca1ional systems in correctional 
ins1iiu1ions, also counsel prisoners 
and accep1 their collect calls from 
jail. 
Moten, who spem four years in 
prison on a narcotics conviction, 
has a personal invcs1mcm in Cease 
Fire's grassroots methods. 
"Aflcr I saw lhal I have more 
power now than when I was selling 
drugs and had a $140,000 car, my 
hean was wilh [the program).'' 
Bui Cease Fire has faced serious 
challenge~. too. D.C. police, 
increasingly suspicious of the 
group, have accused group 
membcn. of recruiting gangsters for 
a drug car1cl. according 10 Moten. 
Like Uni1y for Prosperity, which 
also finances i1self, Cease Fire docs 
not receive the private and 
government funding of more high-
profile, mainstream programs. 
Bui according 10 Jauhar 
Abraham, head of Unity For 
Prosperi I)', this allows community-
based organizations 10 have a 
loca lized impact 1hal would be 
impossible for large, 1radi1ional 
groups. such as 1hc NAACP and 
the Urban League. 
"The leadership of those 
organizations is 1101 based on 
pr inciple and in1cgri1y," Abraham 
said. ''When you start acccpling 
mone) rrom people, you have 10 
accept their issues. Because we see 
the people on a day-10-day basis, 
we sec the struggles. We sec the 
pain." 
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E .NROLLMENT MANAGEMENT 
22 OCTOBER 1996 
TOWN MEETING FOR 
• 
NEW UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
Enrolllllent Managem.ent -will host another in its 
series of Town Meetings. The next To-wn Meeting i 
designed specifically for undergraduate students 
who entered the University in Sununer 1996 or 
Fall 1996. 
If you are a first tin1e in college freshman or an 
undergraduate ·transfer, we invite you to attend. 
This m.eeting will provide the perfect f orun,_ for 
you to learn m.ore about processes at Ho-ward 
University, especially registration, financial aid, 
scholarships, and paym.ent plans. 
. Tub-man Quadrangle 
· Baldwin Lounge 
Tuesday, 22 October 1996 
6:30 pm 
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A GIFT OR HOPE 
Hospital-on-wheels delivers a 
dose of good health to area kids 
By Steven Gray 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Matthews Tuylor. 5, squirms in the 
cup of his mother's arms, gropes for 
a shield from the dawning sting of a 
nurse's shiny, silver, prickly needle, 
and sheds a 1ear just before !cuing out 
an angst-filled cry. 
"AAANNNHHH! 
AAANNNHHH! 
AAANNNHHHH!!!," Ma1thews 
bolled into the air. 
And as 1lte nurse draws closer with 
her needle in hand, Carolyn Thylor, 
Matthews' mother, holds him closer 
to her chest, all the while propelling 
him forward to receive a vaccination 
that may one day save 
his life. 
away, they knew wha1 ii was and 
gave her all 1he righ1 medicine." 
The uni1 is essentially a "hOl>pital-
on-whcels." equipped with 
everyth ing from needles for 
vaccinations, 10 nebulizcrs br asthma 
patients, to resuscitation devices for 
near-death emergencies. 
An offspring of 1hc New York 
Children's Health Project, the 
Georgetown Pediatric Mobile Unit 
began providing on-site, 
comprehensive health care 10 
children in underprivileged 
Washington communities in 1992. 
With a fresh coat of blue paint 
slapped on its armor, the unit darts 
through some of Washington's 
darkest, dead) iest neighborhoods, 
bringing a dose of hope and security 
The nurse injects the 
needle, and Mauhcws 
squints his eyes. 
Within seconds, he is 
quiet again. It ·s as if 
nothing ever happened, 
but in reality, 
something did. 
"They can go to the doct-0r for $35, but 
can they afford to pay $85 for a pre-
scription? It's a catch-22. Part of the 
problem is that they can't get the care, 
and when they do, they can't afford the 
care that they're getting." 
In a world where the 
difference between life 
- Dr. Gloria WUderBrathwaite, 
GeorgetownPediatr fo Mobile Unit 
and death is often a '----------------
matter of money or access to basic 
health care, the Georgetown 
Pediatric Mobile Unit is makingsure 
that Matthews and hundreds of other 
District children not only survive-
but remain healthy. 
·'t didn't find out that my daughter 
had asthma until I came here," Thylor 
said, referring to her daughter 
Jameka, 10. "She used lo go to other 
clinics, and 1hey didn't realize that 
she had asthma. But when I came 
here, they ran test~ on her, and right 
to children who might otherwise be 
locked in a bullet-riddled field. 
"If it weren't for the van, many of 
the people who come here wouldn't 
gc1 the kind of care tha1 they need, at 
least not in their own neighborhood," 
said first-year pediatric residcn1 
Donna Brown. 
Whether it's wiping dry a 6-ycar-
old girl's runny nose, or giving a 
crack-addicted, HIV-inli.'Clcd toddler 
a ,varm shoulder to shed his tears on, 
Pholo by Alda Muluneh 
The Georgetown University Medical Van stopped In Anacostla 
to provide medical care to area children. 
the mobile unit's 
doctors adapt to lhc 
needs of ewry child. 
Taylor said that 
every lime 
Matthews got sick, 
she would wake up 
al the crack of dawn 
and catch a bus 
across town to 
Georgetown 
Universit)' Hospital, 
mostly bocausc the 
type of 1rcatmcnt 
M anhews needed 
was not available in 
Southeast 
Wa:.hington. 
"It's just a lot 
closer and 
convcnicn1," Tuylor 
said. "I can go to 
work. pick them up 
from school. and get 
them to the doctor 
on lime without any 
problems." 
PhOIO t,y Aida Muluneh 
Five-year-old Matthews Taylor was comforted 
by his mother after receiving a flu shot. 
Four days a week, 
the unit and its crew 
of doctors, nurses and medical 
residents trek across town to five 
locations in the District, mostly in 
Anacostia. 
While the unit has trc~ted over 
1,500 children since 1992, about 20 
children walk through its door, each 
day. 
The unit's doctors mod~tly say 
!hey arc an essential asset to this 
community. because while ii boasts 
1he largest conccn1ra1ion of poor 
children in the District. it has the 
lowest number or pediatric health 
care providers. 
"Thi,, is a community thal has a lot 
of needs that simply aren·, being 
met.'' said Dr. Gloria 
WilderBrathwaite, one or the unit's 
doctors. "\\\: function like any other 
pediatric office. The kids know who 
their pediatricians are. It ·s very 
important that we have a connection 
with our patients - from birth 10 
college age." 
With a penchant for efficiency. the 
unil require, parents to schedule an 
appointmcn1 for 1:1eir child 10 visit a 
doctor. And from the time the unil 
pulls up to the curb al its location for 
1hc day, lo the time the its wheels 
churn the Doating hospital aw-.ty, 
children. parents, boules and tears 
keep the doctors on their toes. 
"We can't just say 10 parents: 
'Come back for a check-up,'" said 
unit administrator Traci Wilson. 
"You've got to stay on parents 10 
bring their kids back - that"s the 
way it is today. we·rc trying to take 
c:1rc of the societal problems. Our 
goal is 10 provide medical care. and 
10 do thnt, we've got 10 keep the 
parents involved." 
After a quick checkup with a unit 
doctor. most children arc whisked 
away in a mailer of minutes. 
Sometimes, sick children leave the 
unit's halls with prescriptions in 
hand, but they can not afford to fill 
them. 
"They can go 10 the doctor for S35. 
but can they afford to pay a S85 for 
a prescription? It's a catch-22.'' 
WildcrBrathwaite i.aid. "Par1 of lhc 
problem i;, that they can't get the 
care. and when they do, they can'1 
afford the care that they ·re geuing." 
And it i, not jlll,t medical treatment 
1ha1 lures many pare nil, to the unit. It 
is the pcr..onal touch, some parents 
said. that makes the unit a ,uccc,-s. 
"Everyone who comes through 
thoM: door..hasa different situation. 
and the doctors make it a point 10 
make sure that everyone i, treated 
the ,amc, regardJe,._, of whether or 
not you have iru,urancc," said Vivian 
Dewberry. whose daughter 
Chanelle, 3, i, a patient. "llcre, the 
issue i~ not whether or not )OU have 
insurance. it's taking care of the 
problem." 
AIDS Quilt draws thousands to Mall 
By Keye Graves 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As Charles Magnus and Wilbur 
Smith looked at the quilt they 
stitc hed for their friend Ron 
Wilson, petals of tears nowed 
from their eyes. 
"It took a group of us three 
weeks to decide on the design we 
would use on the qui lt," said 
Smith, who sobbed while 
remembering Wilson, who died 
of AIDS in I 988. ·•11 took us one 
full night 10 make it, and a bottle 
of rum 10 help us get through it." 
Magnus and Smith joined 
t housands of other 
Washingtonians last weekend to 
sec the AIDS Memorial Quilt, an 
inter-locking collection of 
roughly 40,000 panels that have 
become a "living monument'' to 
the thousands of victims of the 
disease. 
A group o f Wi lson's friends 
made a quilt in h is memory and 
gave it a Hawaiian Iheme, 
because the g roup went 10 Hawaii 
while he was ba111ing the dead ly 
disease. 
Aflcr W ilson's death, they 
spread his ashes in Hawai i. 
"Wilbur and I met each other 
through Ron's ill ness," Magnus 
said. " His ill ness bro ught us 
together, so we' ll a lways 
remember his 
memory and his 
joy." 
"Ron was a very 
special person and 
will always be 
remembered," 
Smith said. 
The colorful quilt 
panels represent 
about 70,000 
people who died of 
AIDS, which 
represents only 11 
percent of AIDS 
victims in the 
United States. 
The mile-long 
quilt stretched 
across the Mall in 
downtown 
' .....-
,. 
. \ .. " ... 
__,.- - .. 
\ 
Washington, and Ben Klien, 45, writes on the AIDS Memorial Quilt. 
Photo t,y Jack Masarsl<y 
reached a span the 
size of more than a dozen football 
fields. 
The material used from each 
quilt expresses the undying love 
family members and lovers had 
for AIDS victims. One quilt had 
a marriage certificate on it with 
two hands joined together, which 
symbolized eternal love. 
Afghans we re used for some 
q uilts, whi le others were 
decorated wi1h Barbie dolls and 
motorcycle jackets. 
Some were draped with ballet 
s lippers, wh il e other were 
adorned with condoms. 
Many quilt-viewers were 
ama£Cd at all the creativity that 
went into the q uilt. 
"I'm here to see the love and 
pain that went into making these 
qu ilts," Dist rict resident Karen 
Law said. "I' m trying to find a 
qu ilt for a ccacher that I worked 
wilh who d ied from AIDS. If the 
family hasn't made a quilt, I ' ll 
make one. It's a shame that quilts 
have to be used to shock us into 
reality.'' 
Karen Farmer came from Long 
Branch, N.J. to sec the panel of 
the quilt that had been stitched 
for her sister-in-law, who died 
from AIDS at the age of 23. 
"My sister-in-law will never be 
forgotten, the family will always 
love her and miss her;· Farmer 
said. 
While Farmer was 1hcre, she 
a lso added a panel for her cousin 
who died last year from the virus. 
"They'll never be forgotten," 
Farmer sa id. " I'm hoping !ha t 
from 1he panels I lay, people w ill 
become more aware and more 
understanding that A IDS is not a 
gay d isease. It can strike anyone, 
at anylime." 
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National Counci 
of Negro Women 
opens research 
centers 
By Crysta l Simmons 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
The National Centers for African-
American Women and the Dorothy 
I. I lcight Leadership Institute were 
opened last week by the National 
Council of Negro Women during a 
dramatic and elaborate three-day 
festival in downtown W.1shington. 
Dorothy l kight, president and 
CEO of the NCNW. wa, 0anked by 
a contingent of elite s-pcaker- that 
arguahly crossed the spectrum of 
feminist leadership. 
First Lad} llillar} Rodham 
Clinton. poet Maya Angelou, 
philanthropiM C;1mille Cosby, 
E.sscncc editor Susan l'jylor and 
Corella Sco11 King were among 
building on the corridor bc(',I 
the White House and the Cl,:; 
that is owned by an Afuai 
American organization. 
Actres.\ Cicely lyson hosted 
opening ccremonic~. which "II 
transmitted via satellite to Na 
parties in 38 cities ncross 
country. 
"It's beautiful to sec how 111111 
support this event has had ~ 
such diverse organizations," 111 
Siar Oa, is, a Howard Univtr. 
,1udent. 
Along with celebrnting 
opening of the centers, 
ceremony kicked off a $30 mil. 
three-year fundraising dri,·c 
new <,eholorship programs b 
organi.£ation. 
The center<;· goal is to ~ 
Phoco by F1losha SI.a 
Coretta King spoke before a large audience during the ope 
of the National Centers for African-American Women and the 
Dorothy I. Height Leadership Institute. 
the fosti,al\ speaker,. 
Many nttendces ga" kcd at 
cclebriuc, and politician, as they 
made their way up the stage at 
opening ceremony Thursday on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 
.. I feel so proud to walk dO\, n 
Pennsylvania Avenue and sec a 
building not far from the White 
llouse that·, ju,t for African-
American women," said Lcshay 
John',On. a local photographer. 
"I have closed the District', 
,trccts for m.rny occasions:· 
"1ayor Marton Barr} ,aid. "8111 I 
;1m really proud today hecausc I'm 
closing Pennsylvania Avenue to 
welcome an Alrican-American 
organi~ation on thi, grand 
avenue." 
The new centers arc housed at 
633 Pennsylvania Avenue, the on!) 
a\\areness among Afri 
Americans, par1icularl) Afr. 
American women, about fai: 
education. health and ecooo 
issues. 
It will also serve a, a thinl 
for economic and polit 1 
development. N01 
administrators -,;iid. 
"Thi, c,cnt was ver} imporus 
Afric.m-Amcric.m "omen, ar 
wa, important that the llo,. 
Uni,cr,it) chapter make a pre«. 
at 1hi, ln,,ul!lll'l!I. because"· 
the Mecca and the leader, !I 
future," ,aid 1yrn Manr. 
prestdent of lloward's NC~1 
chapter. 
"\\e h1,c come a long w1>, 
we have a long wa) to go, If 
African-American \\0men"iD' 
it done," Height -,;iid. 
Festival give taste testers 
more bang for the buck 
By Christopher Winfield 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A short, stock> mon wearing a 
bright-yellow jumpsuit pou,ed at 
the edge of 1he crowd. 1\,enty 
feet away, in the center of the 
circle, si, people huddled 
together in a straight line 
After a ,uspcnselul pau,c, the 
man raced toward the center, 
Oippcd high in the air over the 
human hurdles and landed "ilh 
both feet on the asphalt street 
"That's omazing," ,aid Karen 
Barker, one of the spectato"· "It', 
incredible how they can do all of 
that without mats." 
At the sixth annual Toste of D.C. 
festival this past weekend,. 
thousands of people inhaled the 
aromas from an assortment of 
de lec1ablc foods, soaked in 
rhythmic sounds and took in 
colorful and exciting exhibitions 
of arts and dance. 
The three-day festival, which 
featured cuisine from more than 
40 area restaurants, was produced 
by the O.C. Committee to 
Promote Washington, a non-
profit organization that seeks to 
build tourism revenue and civic 
pride 10 the metro area, 
special events. 
Georgina Mn1'elcs came 
Virginia just to tr)' a sr 
burrito-like "Ma~aln Dos3• 
from the Indian Och# 
reMauranl. 
"Thh, whoo, this stuff is g(I( 
M,1rscle, soid "It·, go1 <, 
curry sauce on the potatoo 
some other ,turf in it. and I 
me sume spic) food ... 
"This Taste of O.C. thing isil 
a gigantic pot-luck dinner. ex'4 
the dinner !able is out btt,:f 
some government buildin!I 
Martin Gravb said. 
In the shade of the Old N 
Office l'avi!ton . only the t, 
tested strange and new cui<1 
like Thai crab balls and pineal 
crusted goat cheese. 
Nancv Wi lson and Ill 
Jamcricans were just a fcwol~ 
performer~ who kept the cw' 
swinging on its feet. 
Rene Qunisbert's Bolivian~ 
performed the Spanish song. 11 
Tiempo Para Sonar," whichl 
English translates to "A Tin:t 
Dream." 
"This festival is better than Ir 
year. though we have a 101 c:i 
competition," Qunisbert s1iJ. 
Get the sc_oop on the District News. Call Steven Gray @ 806-6866 
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INTERNATION 
bnmigration tightens control over foreign students 
Sy Karen Thomas 
H ilop Staff Writer 
1,~tof new immigration law, 
! 1hrough Congrc\\ have 
. on edge. 
~tt. 1hc 1igh1cm ng or 1hcsc 
,.. ,ilh changes expected a• 
D~I monih, hu"e hit closest 
1:01lh foreign -iudcnts 
l:!r. 11 rcccs,cd three \\Cd,, 
(.rgre..., Jl3.''iCd a l,tndmark 
~reform legislation that 
,ti the immigralton 
.J.rc for ,1udcnl\ ,tnd 
l;a).1UJ in,1i1u1ion, 
~,Joo information from the 
;li:lhi.-e Pn:,, Office, cflcctivc 
~ 1ough p.:nah1c, will be 
:;!ol to -iudcnt< who m-cNa} 
Jc,dline pa,1 graduation 
:c<hoppcrs") .1nd \'1,ilors 
1111 1hc Unilcd S1•1c, ..i, 
kn d<l not lca,c b, the 
~dale. 
Bolh categories arc considered 
non-',lalus. Any s1udcn1 
over\ta} ing a pcri<><I or l!!O days 
w,11, 1f found. be dcponcd and 
banned from entering 1he Uni1cd 
State, for three years. Those who 
0\'CNay by one }Car or more will 
be banned for 10 years. 1 
·• 111c) want ,1udcn1, 10 do what 
lhc}' come (to lhe l.Cni1cd Stales) lo 
do and go home," ,aid Darryl 
Zeigler . .-,,i~tanl director of tht: 
ln1ern,11ion.,I S1ude111s Service, at 
llo\\nrd l,ni,cr,ily. • 1 he whole 
lhrusl i>I lhi, la\\ is 10 pUJlCCl 
,\mcric,, for Americans." 
Before, ,1udcn1s who O\'Crstayed 
their welcome could simply travel 
10 •'"> country outside the Uni1ed 
Staie, ltl renew their vi"1 and return 
withoul dif[icuhy. Now under the 
new lcgi~lation, students arc 
required 10 ohlain a new vi,a from 
their home coun1rics only. 
~sumc ,1udcn1, in viofation m,1) 
h.l\..: ti, go home 10 get ,itu,11cd," 
Zeigler said. while cxpressmg 
concern over the impact the 
upcom\na immigration laws "ill 
have over current studcnls. 
Boginn ion g Jan. I, l 9Q8, the 
legislation will require lhc 
Immigration and Na1uraliza1ion 
Service 10 sci up a student 
information collection sys1cm. 
This for9ign student tracking 
system · will make schools 
responsible for releasing ye;1rly 
im)ni_gration information 10 the 
INS on all foreigners carrying the 
F- (student) and J. (exchange 
,·isitor program, designed for 
cross-cultural undcrs1anding) 
visas. 
The righl lo privacy will not apply 
10 foreign ,1udenis. Some of the 
inrormation 10 be collcc1cd will 
include ,1uden1 iden1i1y and currcm 
addresses in 1hc Uni1ed S1a1es. the 
non-,mmigranl classification of 
vi,a qnd the dale on which the visa 
was issued or e:1:1endcd. 
Another feature of 1hc legisla1ion 
is 1hc implcmentn1ion of a, i,a Ice. 
Holders of F- and J-visa, 'I'll have 
10 pay a one-lime fee of 100 ~ 
Howard on be hall or the I S. I his 
will become mandalory o oft l\l 
the ne\\ program. Howard will al-;o 
he required 10 transmit 10 lhc INS 
copies of documcnls from ,1udcn1, 
for verificalion of ci1i1cnship or 
alien status acceplancc. 
Further. cflec1ivc No" 10, foreign 
s1udent, whose children allend 
public schools in the United S1,11c..s 
will also be affected b, lhe RC\\ 
1mmi1m11mn I;"' Thi, law aims lo 
<'UI do\\ n on the number of 
"parachute kids" - children who 
arc in the United Stale, because 
their parcnls arc in school. 
Based on 1hc nc" law, 1hese 
children arc prohibited from 
allcnding public schools lor more 
than I 2 mon1h,. 
If lhe period exceed, 12 moruhs, 
parcn1, will hcl\c 10 pa) the Di,1ricl 
ol Columhia for 1hc un,ubsidiLcd 
cost ol)>ronding cduca1ion. 
Zc1gl[r said 1hi~ article will arte~t 
grdduatc students more since many 
ofthem~re here with 1hcir families, 
aod both rartnts Mc pursuing 1heir 
graduall. \ludies. 
··Tllil; .is importan1 because we 
have graduate students wi1h 
children in public schools. They 
ma) either have 10 send their 
children fbackl home, or pu11hem 
in private schools," Zeigler said. 
Thi, law is applicable nol only 10 
children in the elcmcn1ary or 
secondar) schoob. bul also 10 
adults enrolled in any public aduh 
education program The 
immigration J,1ws also lhrealen 10 
eliminate a -iates' option 10 waive 
tuition for foreign sludcnls in these 
situalions. 
rho Congressional pu~h to 
tighten control of student 
immigranls in the Uniled Sta1cs is 
,aid lo resuh in part from the 
1994 World Trade Center 
bombing. The bomber allegedly 
cnleted the United S1a1cs on a 
Mudcnl vi,,1. 
Outside the new laws that will 
affcc1 all incoming foreign 
students, it is not clear how much 
of it will affecl cxis1ing studenls, 
bul according 10 Zeigler, everyone 
has 10 be cautious. 
Zeigler emphasized that the 
ullima1c responsibility is on the 
visa holder 10 do what is required 
under 1hc law. 
However, Zeigler said lloward 
will nol prcvenl any s1udcn1 from ' 
aucnding school. 
Additionally. Zeigler said 
Howard is currently dealing with 
base legislalion. It is on ly after 
lhe regulations are implemented 
w ill the ISS know whal lhe 
impact will be on lloward 
Universi1y and the internaliona l 
com111uni1y al lloward. The ISS 
h currently in lhe process of 
pulling all immigration 
information together and making 
ii available lo the UnivcrSil) 
co,umun i1 y 1hrough the ISS 
newslcllcr. 
~obel Laureate speaks of peace, conversion of land mines 
Sy Karen Thomas 
t. 10p Slaff Writer 
. ,1,iblc or imagined 1ha1 
.re lhe prcdi.:amenl of 
• ~ 11,a, the theme ot the 
,c delivered b~ "1oblc 
.1:c rcc1p1cn1 Wole 
it to a group ot I Iowa rd 
·1 and area resident\ al 
J Ua1,crs11y ·, School of 
'jii;:.,gc reigns supreme," the 
-~•mlcr told lhe audience 
.1 ,pttch last \\Cck lilied 
!'be ChallcnRC\ of Our Times." 
Sonytnka shared with listeners 
hi, reccnl experience al a Uni1cd 
N,111on, Commission in Geneva 
held 10 discuss the issue of 
conventional weapons and lhe 
impact ol \\ar on children. 
The "eek-long conference 
con,i,1ing of debate, by "wi~o 
he.id,." :is Sovmk• rnfcrrcd IO lhc 
pro1,,col. re uiccd in the i,suam.'c ol 
a license lo continue the 
manufacture of the "anti-human 
de, ice" land mines - only this 
time with a life ,pan of 1cn }Cars. 
He condemned 1he decision made 
b) the,e "\\ i,c heads" wi1h great 
disgust, calling it a lost opportunity 
lo do something humane for 
humanil} ~onyinkn called it a 
lictt1SC 10 kill. 
l:ieSonylnka's Images were so vivid, many said they could 
11,111Z1the pain . 
lie s:iid 1h01 1he rnlk of human 
righ1, while enduring the exis1cnce 
of anli-pel\onal land mine, wa, "a 
mockery ofthal ,cry concern." Tl1c 
wrilcrspoke with ,tinging ,a1irc ot 
the term "primary" weapon of 
destruction asking with grave 
humor what arc the secondary 
wc,1pon, or destruction'/ 
The,e dcv ice,, .1ccording 10 
Soyink.t, h,l\c been rc,pon~iblc for 
the di,figuremenl of diffcrenl 
societies. 
In the full cs...cncc ofliterar) style, 
he \'ividl) described 1he 
compelling and sordid images of 
malnourished children, skcle1al 
images of \'iCtims of drought and 
famine in Ethiopia. Images of 1he 
"Ji\'jng dcpd" in Uganda, and the 
disappcarpnce, of once thriving 
villages And the crc,11 ion of "no 
man" 1erri1orie,. 
The exiled Nigerian wrucr 
painled a picture with words of 
some of the mo,1 sordid but locked 
up image.., of Nigeria. I-le imprinted 
on the rc1ina of the audience the 
image:, of an "icon of revulsion," 
referring 10 Gen. Sanni Abacha, 
1he militar> leader of Nigeria. 
He blamed lhe general for 
enunciating the first e1hnic 
cleansing in Nigeria·, history. 
In his deeply resonant ,oice he 
spoke of the image of 1he apparent 
winner of the June 1993 elections. 
Moshood K. 0. Abiola, rolling in 
prison. The missing im,1ge on 
television screen, around 1he \\Orld 
of the hanging or a rcncl\rned writer 
and ar1is1 by Gen. ,\hacha which 
Soyinka alleged wa, delhcrcd on 
\'idco casscllc. 
rhose t)pc, of missing images. 
Soyink,1 iold lhe group, should 
ln\'ilc the \\orld and its le. de!\ 10 
c,okc in the ir imaginalion, the 
lc,cl of mhumanit) of· the $oul ol 
a single repelling dic1a1or." 
lie accused ,omc European 
nation,. including Brirnin. for 
succumbing 10 the c.1rdull) 
nurlurcd image, of the '-ligerian 
regime 10 ra1ionahzc their 
willingness lo carr} on business a, 
usual with "a common criminal," 
referring 10 Gen. Abacha, "hom 
Son> inku ,.ud is holding .,n cnmc 
nation hostage. 
These image, he contend, ,Jiou Id 
inform government policy. 
Those who aucndcd Sonymka\ 
lecture said 1he) were enlighlencd 
and inspired by his \\Ord,_ 
Howard student Tomas 
Encarnacion ,aid he wa, imprcS\ed 
by Sonyinka 's expressions or 
Nigeria\ ,i1ua1ion and ~ay 
countries O\crlook lhc i1ualion In 
the name of business. 
"He prcscn1cd us "tlh the re.ii 
image,, ah hough ,upposc(!J} 10,1. 
WC can hear and feel them," 
Encarnacion said. "ll wa, 
in1ercs1ing the way he impressed 
on u, 10 1hink ahou1 I 
these images." 
For Charles I lill, it 
was cmo1ional ycl 
profound and vital 
10 the ques1ion of 
future world 
politic,. 
"h W,I\ highly 
cmo11on3l," llill 
said. II gave a\' 1cw 
from an arlistic 
,1andpoin1 ahcml the 
"ay we need lo 
, 1sualize oppression 
,is opposed 10 
reading the 
newspapers and 
believing C\'Cr) 1hing 
we ,won 1elc, is ion. 
It also sho\\cd lh,_. 
n:la1ion,hip bcl\\eCn L..-• 
poli1ic, and money Whlle at Howard, Sonylnka dedicated an 
and disregard for hour to book signing. 
humanity." 
Nigerian-born Bola 
Ahmed Tinubu, who resides in 
London, ,aid the speech was 
illumina1ing and ~howed the 
multidimensional relationship of 
politics and genocide against 
humanil)'· 
"These image, .clearly showed 
the abuse of power and denial of 
a people, alienated rights," Tinubu 
said. 
Soyinka was awarded the Noble 
Laureate Prize in 1986. I-le is the • 
third person of African descent 10 • 
achieve this award, the olher lwo 
being Howard Alumni Toni 
Morrison and Derck Walcott 
The event was sponsored by the 
Ralph Bunche Cen1er for 
ln1erna1ionnl Affairs. Friends of 
Nigeria. Dept. of Political 
Science. Philosophy, English. 
Afro-American S1udies and the 
School of Engineering. 
The U.S. Foreign Service Exam: 
.~erving with distinction, dealing with qiscrimination 
Sy Ablola Heyliger 
K -.op Staff Writer 
rs Slate Dcpar1men1 ·, 
o S.:mcc 1\ facing a SJ 
• t,,.,rimination sui1 from 
:a American," ho claim that 
!I Scr,icc Examination 
--.arc raciall) and scxuall) 
-~ Marshall McCallic, 
kitillltiooal Affair, Ccn1er's 
~-m•Rc,idencc, addrcs.scd 
tturg.room-only crowd al a 
IAC\ first Brown-Bag 
~ ..:.~ Responding 10 ,1udcn1 
~1 on these allcga1ions 
lu:11t said, "more men 
~-•i!oC "ere pas.sing ( the 
.... ~- 11omcn and they (the 
It Dept.) could no1 figure out 
nc Foreign Service is now 
!II trough the exam question by 
.'D v.i1h commiuccs of 
~Sm-ice Officers of gender 
•~di\mily." 
\11FSQ, McCollie did tours in 
!.:, !11mibia, Liberia, Soulh 
t'Ql'ld the Middle t.N and is 
1':leoe-arnpus l·orcign Scrvic,: 
~ 
iii Si,1c Department is now 
questioning lhc relevance of some 
of 1hc exam questions for those 
entering the Foreign Service. 
'1'bey arc trying 10 make sure that 
they arc [asking) fair questions," 
McCallic said. 
Frankie Recd Calhoun and Susan 
Keogh-Fisher sh111ed their 
experiences a, female FSO., on the 
IAC panel. Calhoun's Foreign 
Service career spans 12 years, 
including wurs in Mali. Burkina 
Faso, Senegal. the Gambia. Kenya 
and Cameroon, and currcn1ly on 
loan hy the S1a1e Department to 
Congressman llcrman L. Berman 
a, a Legislative Assistant on 
lntcrnalional Rcla1ions. 
Calhoun was 1he only African-
American FSO on the panel, bul ,he 
pcdficall) mJdrcs.scd gendcr-ba-,cd 
discrimination 
~From Cameroon I was assigned 
10 Panama, bul instead of going 10 
Panama, I gol back here (the Unilcd 
Slates) and lhe assignment was 
changed. I was expecting my 
d,iughler al the time," Calhoun said. 
"There was a dispute over 
ma1crni1y leave, and I ended up in 
Central American affair,. I would 
ha,e lo ,-ay that was probably the 
most difficult assignmenl of my 
l()ur. 
• 
PhOto by Chris Bell 
Ambassador Marshall McCallle, dlplomat-ln-resldenco at the International Affairs Center and 
Frankie Reed Calhoun, a foreign servlco officer addressed students who said questions on tho 
U.S. Foreign Service exam are racially and sexually bias. 
Keogh-Fisher 100k the Foreign 
Service exam in her early 40s after 
having three children, but admits 
1hc diplomatic corps is 001 an easy 
lifo. 
"II ·s real work," she said. "II 's 
stressful, ii ·s 1enc;c ... h's not just 
pushing pieces of paper, or going In 
cock1a il parlies." 
Keogh· Fi,hcr particip.11cd in the 
release ,>t the last five hos1agcs 
from Lebanon, organi1ed Nelson 
Mandela\ first stale visil lo D.C .. 
served as Depu1y Ambassador in 
Erilrca and is now working on 1he 
Rwanda and Burundi Desks al 1he 
Stale Depar1men1. 
The Foreign Service application 
deadline is today, and the FSO is 
recruiting women and minorilies lo 
lake the exam Nov. 16 in an aucmpl 
lo di,ersif) the Forei_l!n Service 
111 Trans,\frica forum also held 
a Foreign Service rccruitmenl 
session Oct. 3. Those in allcndancc 
included Nicholas Williams. 
director of the State Dcpanmenl 's 
Office of Rccrui1mcn1. 
Examination and Employmcn1; 
Karl llamplon, Foreign 
/\gricuhural Affairs officer: Senior 
Foreign Service Officer Earl Yates; 
and Marysc Mills, deputy d irector 
of TransAfrica Forum. All arc 
African Americans who have 
served in the Foreign Service. 
, . 
The speakers of the program 
explained obstacles minorilics face. 
They encouraged minorities 10 take 
the Foreign Service wriucn exam, ' 
despite pcrsisling discrimination. 
II was Ambassador William 
Davis, however. a retired FSO in the 
audience, who provided a 10-1he-
poin1 review of minority success in 
1he Foreign Sen ice. 
"There arc jobs in the Foreign 
Service lhat arc rc...crved for Whiles 
and 1ha1 Blacks never had," Davis 
said. "[For example] 1he Courl or 
SL James in London, no Black 
amb,1ssadors have ever been there. 
No Black ambassador 10 Paris. No 
Black ambassador 10 Tokyo. If there 
will be any changes made ii, will ' 
have lo be frnm his [dircc1or-
general or 1he Fnreign Service) 
level, up." 
Davis offered his advise for those 
minorities in1crcs1ed in the Foreign 
Service. 
"Be prepared for some 
disappointment from 1ime 10 time. 
Bui don'I give up. Con1inuc 
fighting, 1ha1 is wha1 is needed;' 
Davi, said. "Keep in m ind lhal lhc 
figh1 is 1101 over. There arc ways 
10 prevent you from progressin!l ' 
and every one ot them will be , 
used" 1 
• 
• 
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Since 1924 
The Million Man March 
one year later 
OCL. 16 has permanently been etched in the concern us tha1 Farrakhan defied 1heedic1s of the State minds of African Americans. It was a year Department. ago on that date 1ha1 the Mall was occupied What docs concern us is lhatsome of the nations thal 
by a million plus Black men. In convening 1hc March, Farrakhan visited have a history of oppressing their 
Minister Louis Farrakhan displayed the type of vision own people. Chief among these countries arc Sudan 
that has become virtually nonexistent among Black and Nigeria. Sudan still per mils slavery. and Nigeria 
leaders. In 1he face of rising Black-on-Black crimo. is under 1hc direction of a ruthless military 
the crack epidemic and family breakdown, Black dictatorship. Farrakhan's decision to visit these 
leaders have become virtually irrelevant 10 everyday countries and the statements he made about their 
affairs in the Black community. The ruling regimes are highly questionable. In addition, his 
March was a huge success because it ,----0- u-r-V- ie_w ___ --, actions proved divisi_v~, frac!uring an addressed those issues that were Whll I 'ti II . already shaky coaht1on w11h other 
pertinent to everyday Olack people. e m a Y energ,z- Black leaders. 
When the March ended, there was Ing the masses Of More imponantly, these events 
a feeling of optimism permeating the African Americans, the served as a distraction away from the 
crowd. Black men gave each other hi- Million Man March has spirit of the March. Bui Farrakhan is 
five's, hugged and talked of returning yet to live up to its not the only person 10 "come up 
to their communities ready and potential and produce short" since the March. A! least 
willing 10 do work. Everyone knew significant and tangible Farrakhan has done someth~ng -
that the March offered an enormous the rest of Black leadership has 
possibility for change. Bui 1he change. apparently gone into hiding. More 
brighter day we saw glimmering on importantly individuals in the Black 
that magical day has been eclipsed by the cold shadows community have failed 10 Step up and deal wi th our 
of reality. own problems. Several organizations have formed 
This past year has proven that wh ile the March may out of 1he March, yet according 10 a recent poll by 
have been a nice starling point, the follow-up has the Washington Pos1, 60 percent of African 
proven much more elusive. Farrakhan shoulders some Americans say nothing has changed in their 
of 1hc blame for the lack of focus that followed 1hc community. 
March. Immediately after 1he March he launched into We at The Hilltop do not believe that one march can 
his v,orld tour. Farrakhan drew the ire of 1he State solve all our problems. But the Million Man March 
Department for visiting coun1ries the United Stales offered an unparalleled opportunity for the Black 
has deemed "terrorist nations." We understand 1ha1 community. The last year has shown 1ha1 the challenge 
many of the actions that America has comm111cd was not geumg a nulhon men on the yard, but gctung 
could qualify i1 as a terrorist nation; thus, it docs not a million men 10 follow through. 
La Marcha pushes Latino issues 
to the forefront 
Nearly a year after one million African- testified 10 the reality that Latinos, long seen as pas-American men crowded the capital lawn sivc 10 political assaults on minority empowerment, to declare their solidar11y, Washington are now willing to affect social change in a 
witnessed La Marcha, 1hc first national politi- unprecedented manner. 
cal/social protest by Latinos to occur in 1hc D.C. La Marchn showed that Latinos arc read,• 10 coUcc-
area. The c,ent is sure to open the eyes ol Amer- lively stand up and be recognized in a country that 
icans, who will soon ha,e 10 reckon with the shuns dual n~tional identities and embraces ant i-
growing power of a group once --~ immigration movements. Latinos 
seen as divided and d,scnfran- Our Vjew have transcended regional allegiances 
chised. There arc roughly 30 mil- The Hilltop salutes and ethnic leadership, 10 forge a 
lion Latinos in 1he United S1a1cs Latinos' movement broad-based political movement .. 
aod at their current growth rate, toward greater The rally was a peaceful festival 
they wi II soon be the largest empowerment. with vendors. bands and proud peo-
minority in the country. pie waving their native land's nag. 
The March officially demanded a.._ __________ _, Latinos from across 1hc nation 
minimum wage increase 10 $7 an hour. free edu- gathered near the Wh ite House. Student activists 
cation for all children - kindergarten through chanted in Spanish and English. representing a shift 
college - and legal amnesty to all undocumented in generations. 
or illegal immigrant workers. The rally was time- The Hilltop supports any group t radi1ionally 
ly, given the haunting anti-immigrant legisla1ion oppressed by the U.S. government to make some 
being considered in Congress. noise and have a11en1ion averted to its cause. The 
No1 since the days of the Young Lords have l.ati- crowd drawn to Washington hopefully illustrates 
nos put forth such vocal challenges to the estab- that Latinos arc willing 10 unite for a common 
lishment. The shouts of "We vote! We pay taxes!" goal. 
Students neglect to attend 
HUSA meeting 
When Howard University President 11. Patrick Swygert made himself availnhlc 10 students to hear the ir comments and 
concerns regarding his S1ra1egic Framework for 
Action, a significant percen1agc of 1he student body 
was there 10 lell him aboul it. TI1ose who approached 
the microphones were quick 10 say that the decisions 
It is a shame that the s1uden1s who once were so ready 
to talk about how unfair the decisions were, 
disappeared into apathetic air when it came time to do 
some work. It seems as if these students have forgo11en 
that in the end, 1he concerned s1udcn1 will be judged 
by his deeds, not his words. 
It is probably even safe to say that at least some of 
regarding the merging and 
consolidation of some school~ and 
colleges were unfair, inadequate 
solution 10 puzzle of how 10 save 
funds. 
The president's town hall meeting 
was an excellent idea. Any plan oflhe 
magnitude of Swygert 's Framework 
deserves minimal student inpul, al the 
very least. The sad part is that lhc 
students who could arrange their 
schedu lcs I(> aucnd a mid-day town 
our View 
Howard's student body 
should be ashamed of 
Itself for not attending 
the s1udcn1s who deemed i1 
unnecessary 10 auend the student 
town hall meeting are the same 
students who complain that student 
government docs a lot of nothing. 
Whal these people fai l 10 realize is 
that student leaders volunteered and 
were elected to serve as 
representatives of the student body. 
And in order for 1ha1 function to 
work well , they must have a sizable 
body of students 10 represent. And 
the student meeting 
addressing the 
president's " Strategic 
Framework for Action" 
plan. 
hall meeting with 1he president of the University were 
loo busy 10 offer 1he same counesy 10 the Universi1y·s 
studen1 leaders. 
Those same students had 1he opportunity 10 have 
their concerns included in the studcn1 body opinion 
that will be presented to university adminblration for 
implementation into the Framework. Those same 
students shunned that opportunity for an hour or 1wo 
of free time, friend time or maybe even study time. 
we all know the Howard University student body is 
a lot larger than the 20 students who pulled out thei r 
wnbrellas on a rainy Wednesday night and ancndcd 
1hc town ha ll meeting given by I-I USA and 1hc 
Undergraduate 1rustec. 
In fact, the showing was so pathetic, The Hil ltop 
wonders if all of the concerns voiced 10 1hc president 
at his town hall meeting was just an excuse 10 miss 
class. 
, 
Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
When I heard the radio advertisement boasting of the Homecoming concert, I was vexed 
The thought of a hip-hop concert headlining Foxy Brown mixed w ith Go-go was unreal. 
Foxy Brown! Why invirc Foxy Brown? Don't get me wrong, I ' ll be a t the Wiz o n Novcm· 
19, picking up the ''Iii NaNa" L P; I like Foxy Brown, but I wouldn't inv ite her to headl ine 
Boward Unive rsity Ho mecoming concert. l hope Jay-Z wi ll be there so she can do her ,tr 
fro m "Ain't No N igga," o r Case appears to do "Touch Mc," or Nas, AZ and Cormega com 
to perform "Affirmative Action." And L.L. Cool J , Keith Murray, Fat Joe and Prodigy lact 
us with " I Shot Ya!" Maybe you've got Toni B raxton and Blackstreet, too. I don't kno,,\ I' 
just speculating. These artists have made Foxy Brown. She has yet to es1ablish herself asi 
solo ac1; that's why there arc venues l ike Quiglcy's, promotional tours and guest appear-
ances. I f Foxy gets o n stage by herself, she'll do a musical collage- thal never works. Sb 
docs not have an a rsenal to headline the hip-hop concert with Raekwon and Ghostface. 
• 
Next Saturday's event is titled " Hip Hop/ R&B Concert", not " Hip Hop/Go-go Concert" 
Why are there two go-go bands o n the ticket? Why spend money from the I lomecoming 
budgel on groups that regularly perform in lhe area? Although Howard has a significant pc 
ulation from the D.C. area, many students rcprcsenl the West Coast, Midwesl, North and~ 
South. The concerl is primari ly aimed al New York and Districl natives. The concert sho ~ 
reflect the mus ical tastes of the Howard University palate. If it is to be a " Hip Hop Conet 
w here are the members of the Death Row camp, Goodie Mobb, Too Short, Common Se 
Bone, etc.? ?' 
I know females who came home terrified from a go-go concert featuring Biggie Smalls I\J• 
years ago. Let's be real: has anyone 1hough1 aboul 1he possible outcome of mixing a cr011; b 
drunk and high hip hop fans (Howard studen1sa11d out-of-town guests) wilh drunk and hl( 
go-go lovers. If the Ggo-go comes on and 1he fans start pushing and shoving hip hop fan; 
or vice-versa, the wrong person might be pushed. There is a strong possibility 1hat a 101 of 
becfwill slart cooking. 
The Homecoming Steering Committee agenda was obviously nol on the minds and safe~ 
of 1he student body, but of returning a handsome profit. 
Brock Willia m s 
M echa nical Eng ineer ing major, Long Is la nd , N. Y. .. 
lVE W ELCO~tE YOUR L ElTERS AND C OMME:-.TS 
THE HILLTOP e11courages you to share your t•iews, opi11io11s and ideas. i'Ve publish 
material addressed to 11s, a11d routinely edit fetters for space a11d style. Lel/ers as well as co 
111e11taries must be typed signed with full addresses a11d telepho11e numbers. 
The opinions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the views of the Editorial Bear' 
a11d do 11ot reflect the opinions of Howard Univer,;ity, its ad111i11istratio11, THE HILLTOP 
or the students. 
Please address letters and comments to: 
Editorial Editor 
THEIDLLTOP 
2261 Sh erman Ave. N\V. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
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THE HILLTOP 
HOMECOMING 
WEEK!!!! 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
RING SALES 
Tuesday, October 22 
Wednesday, October 23 
Thursday, October 24 
1 Oam. to 4pm. 
RING SALES a11d TROPHY PICTURES 
Friday, October 25 
and Saturday, October 26 
1 Oam. to 4pm. 
Be $Ure to come b) the I lcrtl Jone, Ring O,-pl:i) at The Campu, Bool.-.t()l'C 
loc;,tcd ,n the Hl:,cl.hum C'cntcr;,nd get) ourp1c1urctakcn" ith the prc,tig,nu, 
ROBINSON A WARD. Did )Ou l.0011, t'.dd,c Robinson. is the all time 
",nnmgc,t football coach ,n NCAA hi,tof) ! ThcRobinso nlroph) "more 
than lour time, as large a, the 
Hc,-man I roph). there-to-fore the 
most prc,11!!1uu, awar<l 111 college 
footlx1II. \1011 i ou can ha, c ) our 
picture t.11.cn stand,ng nuh1 nc,t 
10 1111, hron,c 1mph) ' 
Whm a !!real rcmcmhrancc of 
the 1996 llo-.urd Uni\ cr,,il) 
llomccomlni: "cekcnd. While 
)OU'rc at the llcrtl Jone, d"plu), 
don't forget to ,cc our c,clu"' cl> 
dc,,gncd llu\\ard l1111\cr-.1t) Rm!!s 
See You There ! 
g HERFF JONES 
October 22-26 Deposit $50.00 
Tuesday - Saturday HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOK-
10-4pm STORE 
A 0v[,- T IS [MlNT 
B&L 
PROMOTION 
*• Present. 
• 
• 
Fcaturin!J 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
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C: Cl ub 
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A11 
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4:00 
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6PM 
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I~ Schools Oay • GAPS Day 1996 
-, Octobe< 23, 1996 1:00 • 4:00 p .m. 
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IAH: Thursday, October 24th 
TIME: 3:45 PM - 5:15 PM 
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HERFF JONES 
College Ringo 
Lucy E. Moten. 
for Study Abroad 
1996-1997 
Purpose and Scope 
Tho purposeort.he Lucy E. Moten Fellowship is to 
enable Wldergrndualc studenl4 at lloward Univenity 
to enhance and enrich their educatwn Uu-ough short 
periodsofua,..,1 Md su,dy abroad, usuallydUJ'in& the 
summer months. The a wars are determined by the 
apphc:ant.'s plan of study and requiremenl4 for st.udy 
abroad. 
Eligibility 
Competition for fellowoh,p is open to currently 
enrolled fludenl4 who hove rnainl.aincd a 3.00 CPA 
and who will have completro 60 semester how-ant the 
b.me of the award. 
'lb The Applicant 
It ii the appheant's responsibility to soo that the 
oompletro npplic:auon and aJJ applieatioo mat.eritils 
reach the oll'J«> of tile Comm,w,e Chqainnan by the 
dcadlu~ Apphcallon lbrms an-a,'1\ilable at the Mod• 
trn ~ Locke Hall 388. 
P lease return completed 
application to: 
Dr. Effie Boldridge, 
Chairman 
Lucy E. Moten Fellow-
ship Committee of Modern 
Languages and Literatures 
Locke Hall 326 
Application Deadline: 
5:00pm 
Monday, January 10, 
1997 
, .. , rm.,, 
.,., ........... 
KEVIN BACON 
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DUSTI N H OFF IVIAN 
JAS O N PAT RI C 
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~ction 
B 
.,:t is O\'Ct and foll is definite I y 
h OOlC to pack !hose summer 
• )00! trunk aod put them 
I)' back m your clO<,Ct. 
u.won friendly advlsor, it's 
• oC N' Style to make ~urc 
~ lllldents arc in gear for 
l!ld no one i., lefi l>chind. 
•mal.t 'IUl'C evcr)onc is up 10 
llliii; and gcntlemeu. here are 
lmt8' ~ t mu_..; t,,, packed in 
1. 
11 shoes - Labor day 
<J. 'tour next ch:uu:c lO wear 
••tbe until Easter. 
-1 dresses - Thi~ i, not 
~ fall appattl. If you arc 
I Jdct I\ ilh that drc<;S. that 
ctJC it\ too cold 
iit.,ps - Men if)our w"Caring 
• llh )llllrt.lllk top, 11 i.~ really 
~ -
lll'U-u>ng '>OCk., to rover your 
,iI• ilJ DOI \\Ork. 
t..a )Wt summer clOlhes arc 
ilN a)our trunkand )'OUrcloo;ct 
t,1-chthc fall fi•\hioru,N ' St)lc 
pl 1a,t time, 11 's time to get 
l:li) iY v. inter. Do not panic, 
■:/D.)ot hip fall fa.-.hions in )'OUt 
111,illcam (ll.'Cr into winter, but 
•1lt( too ~c,tcd. 
• - LIJ~ 1n plaoe of those 
...i.15 look at the styli.,b 
111'1:la. Ibey CXll1lC in almOSt 
~ IN! ..,;11 fit any leg size. 
il:I uh <Linn, legs, there arc 
1'>.>1, at Nint. Wc<t th.II 
llli)OUr legs 
<11 IUrlltn« 1,J, 1llcsc "'ll'C a 
• tlr the \\inter. 
,tirt, and ~hort skirts 
~ 
.,<t hlg.s - Trnde in those 
"'~ for winter bagi, in 
.s(na~ blxk and brown). 
,"lltting pants - Look not for 
couon, but for thicker 
litMial >1inter gnr- Don't 
lie traditional winter gear 
pill -(!\er,;, jeans, Jong 
QI\S and S\\catshirl,). 
II~"' hile your clObCt may 
ix \I-inter let\ talk about 
rqthc ~ nails and wn. As 
:i:lJer)our hair feels it too, so 
ti iwr hair. Look for c:isy 
ti •ill YIU be SI) lish after the 
11:l •lld. Crop<, and ,hag-; arc 
,a« "'ithout curls. If )'OU 
u1r need, a break, the 
idle perfect llmC ilr braid! 
~\x,bng iir new n.-iil color\ 
:;in tbo-,e ~els. the Mac, 
andc.banel Ii~ ofJcrdccp 
cbocolates and the ever 
1'.unp 
\ ll)le h.t, DOI forgotten about 
1,_.,.·rt lr)iog 10 keep yourself 
:...Ihm nuke sure )'OW' ckl!.c1 
dout the Jatc,;t winter gear. 
Mi 
liltn- Wait until n ~cL, truly 
;,;I )Ollt ""cater\ oul 
-
t:ulready up to date with the 
u-.rfasruons, then let's talk 
c:iia.uing some items that 
-., <p.,cc in th<. closet. 
;ljtw 
-.oh big pocketund letten. 
.lta-f"il3. Karl Kaniand brass 
!1abole the knees 
oclllld white snake skin boots 
~-Unless you plan 10 be all 
l'C lets not over do it 
• t1,c winter wind comes 
~ liin. l..adi~ and gentlemen. 
IA bgtt the importance of 
k\ DC«.\W) m the summer, 
~ unportanl m the winter 
•ib this helpful reminder. 
11 a k thin JI.) lhat many of us 
l',gcl. 
• 'fl 11ben )OU ha,c more 
~•altlrifT 
lttputtyhose with while shoes 
-'iingiourcolors- Red 
~ r llCh with red, not deep ~ 
,!lost "ilh suodnls - Stop 
"1llJ 
rtiabolt the kner,, 
liili•ithjean~ just hccausc it 
"'iilM't mean i1, warm. 
-~Just can not let them go 
THE HILLTOP B1 
Not a part of the bachelor party 
Single Howard men dispel myths that being single is all fun, games 
By Shenlkwa Stratford and 
Dawnlca Jackson 
Hilltop Staff 'Miters 
LaM week we profiled Howard University 
women living the single life. Now, it's ihe 
gentlemen's time to shine. HU bachelors 
speak-out against male-bashing myths to 
help shed some light on being single. 
"I'm ~arching for a good woman," said Tor-
rence Barker, a junior. Even after being in a 
relationship for over two years with a dis-
honest girlfriend, Barker did not go on a dog-
gish rampage. He's ready 10 move on and find 
a good relationship. " I'm waiting for the 
right woman to come and take my heart." 
Myth I : All men ore dogs -This was the 
most popular myth single and commined 
men want to dispel. The misconception that 
men arc out to get as many and as much as 
they can is universal and timeless. 
"There aren't a lot of dogs running around 
campus," said Ben Osborne, a graphic art~ 
major. "It's just brothers out there who arc 
allowed to do their thing, so they'll do it." 
The sophomore spent his freshman year 
playing the field, but said he found nothing 
but hard times and heartache. 
"I was meeting 100 people a day, so I wasn't 
trying to scnle down:· he said. "But it was 
tiresome. I got played real fast trying 10 do 
m)· thing, so I stopped playing games." 
"Some women think a guy i~ a dog, so he 
will treat her like a dog," said Acklyn Mur-
ray, a chemisiry major. "That can really turn 
a guy off." 
1htth : Men can only do what )OU let them 
do - A man can only dog a woman out if 
she allo"s him. The truth is, men on 
Howard's cnmpu, arc not trying to hurt any-
one. Like women, they arc trying to find the 
perfect match. 
"I am looking for the woman who makes me 
stutter," said senior Rahn Mayo. The 
telecommunications major dates more than 
one woman, but said he has no problem with 
senling down . 
"I may have already met Ms. Right, but I 
have 10 get into a relationship at my own pace; 
when I'm ready." he said. 
Murray said women need to reconsider 
their definition of the word "dog." 
"ll's how you look at it. Is a dog someone 
who has a lot of female friends?" he said. "I 
think a dog i~ a person who uses other peo-
ple, that includes women." 
Osborne said females can be just as promis-
cuous as some men. 
" I think some I loward women arc plain 
scandalous," he said. ''Most women who 
play games do it out of immaturity. It comes 
along with the [college] territory." 
Myth 2: Howard women arc hard to 
approach - Many HU bachelors said they 
,,re turned off by the allitude they claim is 
associated with women on campus. 
" Howard \\'Omen can be so shallow and hard 
10 approach because of altitudes," Barker 
said. "They have snouy attitudes that make 
them unanractive." 
Osborne describes the auitudc as "acting or 
having slight arrogance or a hard confi-
dence." 
''Every guy on campus will tell you Howard 
w'Omen are hard to approach. It (the intimi-
dation] can harden a guy's heart." 
lhllh: Howard women are hesitant to let 
men get too close - Many of the;,e bache-
lor.; realize that women arc weary of those 
with bad intentions. In the proccs~. however, 
they scare away the good ones. 
"There arc a lot of beautiful women here, 
but we can't get in contact with them because 
they all have their guards up," Murray said. 
AMES' 
STORY: life 
with AIDS in a 
dying body 
Howard University student tells how 
his promiscuous lifestyle led to a 
daily battle with a deadly disease 
By Dawnlca Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Wrijer 
Buzz, buzz. The clock flashes 7:30 a.rn. and • James 
MilJer's slender body slides out of bed. It 's time for his 
morning exercises. After an hour's worth of aerobics, 
he's ready for a hot shower. 
As the water splashes on his face, he begins to 
reminisce about high school, and about his 
freshman year at Howard University. He was 
fine - all 1he girls said so. He always had a 
date. And sex, well, women gave it up to 
him like candy. But now his physique is no 
longer robtJst and defined. The muscles 
that once decorated his body have evapo-
rated leaving a withering frame. The 
shower relaxes him. He gets dressed and 
walks out the door. He has determination 
in his step; not determination to get a 
woman, but to be a 21-ycar-old struggling 
to survive with AIDS. He'd like to tell his 
story: 
I don't want anyone to feel sorry for me. I 
did this to myself. That doesn't give me much 
comfort at nigh 1, but at least I know who's 
responsible - me. At first , you go through 
stages. I was angry, sad, scared, weak, every emo-
tion in the world. Now, I' m simply dying . 
That's the truth about AIDS. You die. 
' 
At my therapy sessions ,the biggest question I get asked 
is why I don't come forward. I can't. People wouldn't under-
stand. All my boys think I have cancer. So they are extremely 
supportive. 
Most niggas think they are invincible. They think they ca~ live fo~cver, 
and that their penises arc made of gold and !hat they can dip them into 
anything and just wipe it off without repercussion. I know I did, and no':"' 
l 'm dying. I keep saying I 'm dying because l want anyone who reads thts 
to understand that once it's over, it's over. 
I' m now being classified as having fu ll blown AIDS. It's funny, I don't 
Myth 3: Men are afraid of commitment -
Men fear being tied down to one woman. 
Commitment makes them feel limited and 
restrained. 
"Men arc going through stages while they 
are in college." Osborne said. "They arc try-
ing new things and trying to find new iden-
tities." 
The Los Angeles native said many guys arc 
nol scared of commi1mcn1: they arc just try-
ing to get themselves together first. Others 
said once they find lhe right woman, they will 
gladly se1tle down. 
" Men want 10 be seuled," said Murray, who 
has been single since the summer. "We arc 
really searching." 
'lruth: Men aren't sca red to commit to the 
right woman -They arc taking their time 
to make sure they chose the right mate. 
"The temptation will always be there, but if 
I have a girl, !here b no way I am going to 
play.'' Osborne said. 
Myth 4: There nrc no good men - The 
classic quote is "all the good men arc taken.'' 
These bachelors disagree. They say many 
women arc not anracted 10 "nice guys." 
"They don't give us nice guys a chance: they 
think nice guys are a turn off," Murray said. 
Others feel ladies assume that all men are 
dogs and the good guy image is just a front. 
"Women think 1ha1 every guy who speaks 
to them is trying to spit game," Barker said. 
1ruth : Women don't always notice the 
good ones - Women spend so much time 
protecting themselves from gelling hurl that 
the good ones are shut out. Ladies, they are 
out there. Not every guy who complimcnL~ 
you or offers to help you out is trying to get 
with you. 
Photo by Arthur 0. Mantle 
feel any different. My weight has been decreasing for several months, but 
I thought I still looked good. But when I looked in the mirror this morn-
ing I didn't recognize the person looking back. II finally hit me. I gave up 
my life for some fast sex! I can't even say it was good. 
I'm not quite sure when or where I contracted HIV. I slept with so many 
women I kinda lost track. When you're popular. it's kinda expected of 
you. The worst part about it is that if I didn't contract HIV, 1 probably 
would still be sleeping with any and everyone. Condoms weren't even in 
my vocabulary. Diseases only happened lo the other guy. After all, most 
movies portray homosexuals as having AIDS. l figured I'm not gay so I 
won't get it. 
So I thought. 
I think the worst part about having HIV isn't having the disease because 
that's my fault, but seeing how it effects my mother, father and family. 
Most of all, it hurts knowing l probably won't live to see my daughter 
grow up. She's four going on 18. I would really like to sec her at 18. 
I'm supposed to be graduating in May and my family's coming down to 
see me walk across the stage. Graduating is the one final thing I can do 
-----•••----._ for my mo1her to give her a little hap-
piness, a little piece. 
In the meantime, I 
want to enjoy my 
life while I can. 
-
I still go to 
parties 
and I do 
the 
chair 
11 
dance 
at the 
football 
games. I 
still spit 
[game] at girls to 
sec if I still have it -
trust me, I do. The differ-
ence now is that instead of taking 
them to bed, I take them to dinner. 
*James Miller is not the individual's real name. 
Design by Arthur 0. Montie 
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Artist's painting captures effect of Million Man March1 
By Awanya Deneace Anglin 
and Alona Ballard 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
The Million Man March will be 
remembered forever by those who 
' experienced ii. Forcunatcly, fucure 
generations will also be able 10 
get a feel for the event lhrough the 
numerous phocographs, books, 
movies and spoken words of 
chose who witnessed ii firsc hand. 
Everyone has a different way of 
keeping che spiril of the march 
alive, and for Jeff Stackhouse. 
"The Spirit of the Million Man 
March" is a paint ing. 
''I definicely wanced the 
painting to show a million people, 
, , che Capitol and some prominent 
Black people of this rime period," 
Stackhouse said after completing 
1he picture wilh seven drafcs in six 
monchs. " I was trying 10 capture 
the essence of the march." 
Scackhousc, 38, is the arc 
Courtesy of Jeffroy Stackhouse 
Jeffrey Stackhouse's oil painting captures the essence of the 
Million Man March 
direccor of the graphics unit at che 
King's Councy District Attorney's 
office in Brooklyn, N. Y. Ile 
sketches cr ime scenes. 
Stackhouse, who starred 
drawing cartoons al age five , 
atccnded che New York lligh 
School of Art and Design and 
studied :1dver1ising design al Ne" 
York Technical College. He was 
San Francisco Ballet leaps 
beyond the classical 
By Whitney V. Hu nte r 
Hillto Staff Writer 
Unlike manv other classical hallct 
companies, tl;c San Francisco Balk! 
lakes a new dirct'lion in the \\ orkl of 
ballet 
No more " ballet ,p.:aking exclu 
s1\elv w ith the langu.,gc of cla._,kal 
,1nJ n m.1111ic ballet ,uc;1hulary. C.om 
ixmic , 11<·h :t, the San Prancisco Bal 
k t speak with a loud modern "'ice 
tha1 h,L, one shuffic through the page, 
ol the Kennedy Center progr.in1 tn 
make sun~ they arc at a ballet pcrfor-
-n1ance. 
The first pie<'I:, "Slmvin,ky Violin 
CllllCcrlo," wa, an cxan1plc of this 
un,1ereotypical idea uf ballet which 
w,,s Cf<'alcd b) the legendary con• 
temporary balkt ma,ccr. George Bal-
achinc 
The ,-o,tum , <'On,islcd of Janccrs 
in practice cit the, ,crsu, the use l>r 
laigcly ornamcncal costumes seen in 
cl:t,sical ballets. 
Like "Stmvin.,kv;· '"Sonata."' and 
"l.;imharena." arc· addicional piece., 
tha1 h:n,c been ,ubjcctt·d to the inspi-
nt1ion of a modern choreographer's 
vision. 
'"Sonat.1," h a produ,1ion of mini-
m .ii and rom.ullic simplicity as it 
,1pphcs to th<: baller dmcc form. 
·1 lie ,·horcogmphcr antl artist dircc 
lor. llcgh Tomasson. dcatcd n \\uric 
that dr,:" the ,,udience 11110 a font,1sy 
w,,rld ot pct>pk, cheir rclation,hips 
nul their d reams. 
The mo-emcnts "ere clear repre-
sentations ot mriving through sp;,c,· 
with a dcfi1111e intcnl and dedication. 
These qu;ilitics, coupled with the 
<"Ompan)'s expres.,ion lhrougb the 
ph)sit'al body with such eloquence a, 
111<· rcprc,cntation of ··Sona1:1,'" is one 
that rcinforc.!, their reputation. 
'"l.1mbarena" spcah appcalin!,!l} 
to the modern capabilities of the bal-
let company. 
n ,e picc-.:, choreogmphcd by \al 
Caniparoli, "'", ,bnmtly scenic .111d 
f'hl,•o by Marry Sohl 
San Francisco Ballet dancers 
Joanna Borman and Stephen 
Legate perform at the 
Kennedy Center. 
111cnrporn1cd da>-,ic.'11 and funda• 
mental~ of tmditional /\fm•an mo,.:• 
mcnt and music. 
" I amharcna;· winch soloed the 
onl) 1\frimn-J\mcric,,n male dancer. 
A,lo.ia S\\ ift, demonstrated the inter• 
relation,hip or the....: two .1rt form,. 
Cmiparuli utili:led hi, own voc.11>-
ulary of ballet movement. cnc-om-
p.1ssing high leg extensions. ,pliLs. 
turns on pointe and dcmi-pointc. 
afong with the grounding. manipula-
ti,e and subtlenc.,s of African dant-.:. 
Swift manipulated his body in a 
way that is uocharac1crhticofhalkt. 
5,.., It\ abilitv to capture lhe ~btk 
ncss 11f one or thc.i fundamental 
dyn.,mic qualities ol African d.111..-c 
was rightfull} chorcographrd for 
him. 
··La Esmeralda-Pas de De1n." 
meaning the dance for two, \\a, a 
great piece that did not fall into the 
c:itcgor) of modernism in ballet. It 
wa, created m the 1rndition of cla.s,i-
.:-•I ballet with its elabomtc 00\tum-
mg, th.: tcmalc and male solos, and 
the strict :itlhcrcncc t,l the cla.ssical 
haller voc;1bul.1cy - hfL,, attituck 
tur~, and pclit allegrn C0111bination,. 
" I.a E.,mcralda"" was a profound 
rt."Prescntation of the ...:ns,hilitie, of 
cla.,,ical b.illct - humor, romance 
anti intTi!c,'lJC. 
nii, pcrfilrmant'<' b) the San han-
cisa> Ballet e11<-omp.-i..._,cd clements ot 
d,111.:c thal contribuced to breaking 
down the m)th of ballet a., melodra• 
matic dancers with ,till bodies thJI 
o1rc onl\ <':lp;ihlc of high .uabcsqucs 
anti multiplo pir<mettc, 
17,e lt1cijk North►1,•,t a11d \f,•m• 
C1m11i11g/1a111 Dance Compam.-, »11/ 
al,u be p.:rforming t1t th<: Kennedy 
C,·11t,·r Iota tl,1< month. 
in the M:trine Corps for chree 
years and also took legal courses 
at Long Island University. 
The 36 X 48 impressionistic and 
il!ustrat ivc oil painting contains 
sheer images of Stevie Wonder, 
Louis Farrakhan, Maya Angelou, 
Jesse Jackson and A l Sharpton 
over a background of one million 
men on chc nation's capital. The 
million men were ••impressioned" 
by shadowing little dots with light 
and dark colors. 
T he painting was d isplayed al 
llofslra University in New York 
on Monday dur ing its "'First 
Anniversary of che Mill ion Man 
Murch·· exh ibit. 
Stackhouse said he believes that 
che essence of the march died 
quickly afterward. He compared 
the cmoc ional impact of the 
march to che emociona l mind set 
that occurs around the Christmas 
holidays. 
"People get cxciccd and friendly 
around C hris t mas time," 
Scackhousc said. "'But as soon as 
New Year's hits- BOOM! - it's 
back 10 normal." 
Ironically, Stackhouse d id 
not attend the march. He 
watched it on television by 
his wife's side as she was 
about to g ive b irth 10 lheir 
daughter, Thylor Elizabeth. 
Stackhouse has his own s1u-
dio in his home where he 
exhibits h is fla ir for music as 
well as a rt. When he gets a 
few more pieces of artwork 
together, Stackhouse said he 
plans to have an exhibit. 
Stackhouse said he believes 
1hat more reminders need to 
be apparent in order to suc-
cessfully liave an impac1 on 
Black males. 
CO<Jrtesy of J, lfrey Sia , 
S tackhouse Is a g raphic 8" 
at the Brookly n O.A.'s offlct 
"Any rem inder is a g~ 
re inforcement," Staekh~ 
sa id about h is paintinr 
"Whatever came out of 
march wasn't enough." 
OutKast takes 9:30 Club by storm 
By Shandrlka Fields 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
On Frida} you could feel it in the 
air-something special was going 
to happen. 
The 9:30 Club would be host 10 
something new. Something that 
would take your mind to another 
level. Something that would take 
hip hop to ,mother level . 
But what was it? 
A small. but cager crowd 
patiently wailed for the 
,how to begin. Ou1Ka,1. 
!'rouble Funk and Callo· 
Da Wild were the lineup 
for the evening. Then 
pat iencc turned 10 bore• 
dom. 
Ru111ors hegan to circu-
late that the opening act 
was not going to perform. 
energy," ,aid Kanika Harris. ii 
scniorbiolog)· major. '"That';good 
for an opening act. But they lacked 
something 10 sec them apart from 
other rap artisL,." 
1b add diversity to the show. the 
go-go band Trouble Funk gave che 
crowd che pick-me-up chcy needed 
following a long intcrmi-.,ion. 
After that performance. the ,tage 
was cleared in preparation for the 
past. 
The duo performed a few~ 
from their platinum 1994 dci 
album, '"Southernplayalisti~ 
lacmuzik,'" including the title 1111 
which received the grca 
response. 
Out Kast alMJ performed "El-
cor; (Mc and You)," the first< 1 
from the new nlbum. 
The crowd chimed along Iv 
cacchy chorus, 
and you )OUr llll. 
and your cousi. 
Rollin' dO\\ff 
strip 
vogues icomin~ 
slamming Cad; 
doors.'" 
The crowd. 
partied along 
other cut~ fro"" 
new album as 
After seeing councless 
people on the ,cage -
,omc tc,ting nucro-
phonc,. others ,cning up 
cquipmenl - the opening CO<Jrtesy of LnFace Reeords 
With their < 
ture sout 
,wang, Ou 
moved che er 
and ever so 
tea<ed cvcl')or.,: I 
telling them 
ace surprised everyone by OutKast perform hits from album "ATLlens" at the 
leaping from ouc of 9 :30 Club. 
nowhere and takin" the sta"e. h di" · d O K 
" ., ca 111mg uo. ut a,t. 
Columbia/RufOiou,c recording The crowd ,creamed wich antic-
artist,, Callo· Da Wild. grabbed ,p,11 1011 and there wa, no doubt 
their microphone, and started the who c,cryone wa, there to ,cc and 
sho\\. henr a, Antwan "Big Boi" l'atton 
Performing for the CCO\\d with and Andre ··or~'" Benjamin made 
cxplosi\e energ}, the duo recited cheir w,1) to the ,tagc 
rhyme, thal combined rap with i Wilh the recent release of their 
hint of Reggae. The audience ,ccond album, '"Art .ien,," Out• 
responded to their song,, with slight Kast ,aw that heads "ere already 
enthusiasm, but no one was rcall) up on it. But a show would not be 
intrigued. complete without a blust from che 
'"Call O' D,1 Wild had lot, of 
~cared:· in,inuating that tht 
encc \\a.~n·t feeling them -
they ,,ere -every ,tcp of tht 
The duo seemed hccomc a ~ 
the crowd. 
· Ille) ga,e a good pcrfo11r.111 
and in1crae1ed with the u~l 
Stgning autographs lllntl S, 
pound,,'" I lnrrl, <,,1id 
·111c duo will perform at I loo 
hip-hop concert during the 11-
coming fc,tivitie, next \\CCL 
Howard director gives it to you 'as you like i t' Rachelle Farrell at 
Cons t itution Hall By Alona Ballard 
Hi II top Staff Writer 
T he Howard Theater Arts 
depar tment's fall play will be 
the Shakespearean comedy "As 
'l'bu Like It" and is to be per-
formed as Shakespeare intend-
ed - except tor one detail. 
" I con temporized it," said 
Director Mark Jolin, a J low.ird 
theater arts professor since 
1978. " I wanted to break down 
barriers people face when see-
ing a classical play. I think our 
depart mcn1 has a good reputa-
tion - it's interesting how we 
handle Shakespeare." 
"As You Like II" is about pri-
oritics and deals with four kinds 
of love: spiritual, physical, pas-
toral and love at first sight. 
The physical love involves the 
characters Touchslone, a jester 
and his love Audrey. 
The pasloral love involves 
characlcrs Phoebe and Silvius. 
Love at first sight involves char-
acters Oliver and Celia. The spir-
itual love is the pmducl of char-
acters Rosal ind and Orlando. 
Jolin said he look away 1he 
classical props. mannerisms 
and dress. and outfitted the 
actors in modern-day altire in 
front of a French Alps lypc set• 
ting. 
However, the original text will 
be used, he said. 
One of lhc most favored 
scenes in theater is presented in 
this classical comedy. Jacques, 
one of the characters, recites the 
memorable speech which con-
tains the line '"all the world is a 
stage." 
In addition to teaching, Jolin 
has directed Howard produc-
tions including Cheri West's 
"Before It Hits Jlome" and 
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream." 
When casting performers. 
Jolin said he tries to give stu-
dents. namely seniors, oppor-
tunities to perform. 
"'A 101 of graduating seniors 
needed stage time, all female 
roles are double cast (roles are 
shared between diffe rent 
aclors)," he said. 
Jolin also changed a role from 
male to female 10 accommodate 
the large number of fema le 
actors. 
"As You Like It" is a recom-
mended piece for its artistry, 
cast cooperation and aesthetics. 
Modernizing the environment 
in the way of costumi ng, 
scenery and props was an artis-
tically genuine approach lo 
what 1he Jolin conceived as his 
contribu tion to the evolution of 
the piece. 
The play will close tomorrow 
al the Ira Aldridge TI1eater. 
\Vltitney V. H11111erco11trib11ted 
to thi~ article. 
Next week Pulse reviews 
'Maxwell's Urban Hang Suite' & 'The 
Chamb r' 
Now ... 
eady to SET 
Constitution Hall will never 
be the same now that it has 
been graced by the presence of 
Rachelle Farrel I. The 
extraord inary songstress 
performed at the thea ter 
F riday a long w ith Walte r 
Beasly and Gary Taylo r. 
Farrell performed such hits as 
" With Open Arms" a nd 
"Sentimen1al." 
While performing hit duct 
"No1hing I las Ever Felt U kc 
T his," Farrell broug ht the 
audience to their feet as she 
sang her part as well as the 
L 
Courtesy of Caprtol Records 
part normally sung b) 
Downing. Toylor pcrforc 
hits includ ing "Hold ~ 
Accountable" and "Blind 
All." 
Beasly, a multi-talen 
si nger and saxophon: 
perfo rmed h is fa mous~ 
" I've Been a Fool.'' 
Continue to check i 
PULSE for upcoming Cid 
including George Cli .. ton• 
the P-Funk All Stars, Kr. 
Ma ts ui and Spur of 
Moment. 
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WHY CHOOSE ONE JOB WHEN YOU CAN HA VE THEM ALL? 
STOP BY OUR PRESENTATION. 
SPEAKER: MA TT COOPER, SENIOR V IC E PRESIDENT 
OCTOBER 22, 5PM 
ENGINEERING BUILDING, 2 ND FLOOR LIBRARY 
FREE PIZZA 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCTOBER 30 
SIGN UP IN CAREER SERVICES 
At firM glance, we look like a top-IO credit card company with over 
S 11 Billion in assets. But our real bwiness is using world-class, 
information based, direct marketing skills to crack a wide 
r,U1gc of high-growth, high-profit industries. That's 
where )OU come m. We need entreprencun. to build 
those businesses. And, we have an incredible track record 
of showing the world what young srars like you Cl11 do. Please 
join us and learn more about how you Cl11 have endless opporrunities in 
· a culture that was the only financial services company on The \'(la/I Street 
jo11ma/'s list of the 25 Best Companies For New Grads. 
FOR MORE INF'ORMA TION CONT ACT 
LAUREN RY AN: 
E-MAIL: lauren.ryan@capitalone.com 
FAX: 804-967-1233 
CALL: 800-641-6943 ext.8442 
WEB SITE: www.capitalone.com 
CapitalOneM 
Where Information Builds Success . 
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· AIDS tests prom.ise convenience, confident iality 
By Nicole Ballinger 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A person's privacy, convenience, 
fi nancia l and emotional s tate is 
taken seri ously by clinics and 
co unselors who dea l wit h the 
reality o f AIDS and the neccssil)' of 
AIDS testing. 
According 10 Troy Kn igh1on, 
"d ireclor of HIV counseling and 
lesting at the Whi1man-Walkcr 
Clinic . pa1ien1s sched ule testing 
using a code and fill out a sur\'e) 
for statistical reasons. T hey arc then 
given a 35-minute prescnlation on 
-AIDS/~IIV transmiss ion and 
:awareness before drawing blood 
:for testing. 1b get test results, the 
'patient has to use his/her code, he 
said. 
MIV is a virus that only humans 
acquire and even tua lly causes 
AIDS. HIV weakens the immune 
system, which fights diseases and 
infections. A specific b lood test is 
the only way to determine III V 
because symptoms will not indicate 
infectio n, said AIDS Prevention 
Project officials. 
HEALTH FACTS 
■Excluding blood donations, only 
18 percent of U.S. adults have 
been 1es1ed for HI V. 
S011rce: Centers for Disease 
Co11rrol and Preve111io11. 
■Many of the estimated I million 
peop le in the Unit ed S tate, 
infected with IIIV are unaware 
that they are infected. 
S011rce: Ce11rers for DiseaH' 
Co11trol a11d Pre,·e111ion 
■Skipping meals can lead to ou1-
of-control hunger and result in 
overeating. 
S011rce: Tire American Dietetic 
Ass<X:iation 
■At the end of 1995. 
approximately 18.5 million adult, 
lived with HIV. Almost 8,500 
peop le a re in fected each day, 
which is why the World llcalth 
Organiza tio n has p rocla imed 
AIDS the fastest spreading 
epidemic. 
S011rce: \¼:>rid Health 
Organizario11 
■By the year 2000. a total of 30 
million 1040 mill ion men, women 
and children around the world 
will have contracted HIV. Third-
world countries account for 90 
percent o f these infections. 
S011rce: l\vr/11 lfea/1/t 
Orgtmiwtio11 
■At the end of 1995 in the United 
States, there were a reported 
513,486 HIV cases and 3 19,849 
deaths from A IDS. 
S011rce: Ce111t•rs for Dise11s,· 
Comrol 
■According 10 the Journal of the 
American Medical Association . 
depression, eat ing d isorders and 
anxiety disorders cause more 
impairment in people', live, 
(including their ability to function 
at work) th an heart d isease, 
hypertension, diabetes and other 
physical conditions. 
S011rct: Self ,\ftigazim• 
■Unlike mammograms, a new 
type o f ultrasound that will help 
det ect whe the r a lump is 
cancerous or benign is awaiting 
the Food and Drug 
Adminis tratio n's approval. 
Manufac turers o f the HDI 
ultrasound say that its scans can 
e liminate 40 pe rcent of the 
700,000 biopsies pe rformed 
yearly in the United States. 
Source: Self Magozi11e 
■A vag inal gel conta ining the 
drug PMPA preven ted 
transmissio n o f an AIDS-like 
virus in monkeys, according to 
pre limina ry resea rch by the 
National lnstilutc of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases. 
So11rce: Self Magazi11e 
'lltL' Center,, for Di.,e,"e Control 
said inkctions in women and 
:1dolcs.:cnt, arc now on the rise, and 
the cases ol A IDS 111\olving 
heterosexual contact have 
increased. AIDS is the lead ing 
cause of dc:1th for American males 
between ages 25 to -14 and the third 
cause of deu1h in women. 
"llonestly. the virus docs not 
discriminate. and we arc not going 
to discriminate," said Kevin 
Johnson. director ol pub li c 
rclntions ,, i1h 1 lome Acee,, I lealth 
Corpora1ii1n. " ) bung people think 
they're in, indble 
!'hey think all the thing, 
happening health •" isc do 1101 
pertain to them. jhulj no one is 
invincible." 
Testing is private . The two 
choices ot AIDS 1c,ting offered 
arc anonymous or confidential. 
When testing is anon) mou,. 
patients do nol use their names. A 
code number is lilied 10 register for 
testing and to collect resu lts. No 
rcs'Ords arc kepi ol the patient. ror 
confidential testing . .i patient gives 
his or her name. hut all information 
is kepi private. A record of the, i,i1 
• 
• 
Phot;O oourtety ot H ~ Aecell Hlloalt , C<l:-purat.ion 
Home Access Express ts the first anonymous HIV-1 home 
testing and counseling system cleared for marketing by the FDA 
to offer 24-hour pre-test and post-test counseling seven days a 
week. 
is kepi by the hospital. 
People are nol tested for A IDS. 
The lest is to determ ine if IIIV is 
present in the blood. HIV-posilhc 
patient, can transmit the virus 
rcgardlc,s of how long they ha, e 
been infected or whether AIDS has 
s.:t in. the AIDS Pre,ention Project 
said. When the lest is positive, the 
mdividual "ill meet with the 
counselor privately. then they arc 
reforred 10 a medical service if they 
do not want to use their current 
ph) s ician. Pat'icnls arc a lso offered 
additiona l counseling ,ind support 
numbers. 
If a patient tests negative (the 
pcr,,on docs not ha\'C III V at the 
present ~imc), the v irus can still 
develop during a windm, rcriod o r 
six months 3fter infc~1ion. If the 
virus has not appeared after ,i~ 
months. ii is likely that the pcr,,on 
is negative and ma)" never contract 
Project LEAD lets breast 
cancer survivors have th e ir say 
By Natasha Lindsey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
-----
In thi, )Car alone. ll\-1,000 \\Umcn 
ha,e been diagno,cd "ith breast 
cancc,;.llldappmxin,atelv 2 million 
\\omen liw with brc,L'I cancer. 
An estimated $501 million has 
been allocated to brea,1 cancer 
research this >e:,r. While there is no 
cure for breast cancer. Project 
LEAD allow, breast cancer 
survi1or-. ac1ivhts and tho,..; living 
with the disease 10 h;l\e a ,a) in 
ho" the research is conducted. 
Breast cancer take, the li,cs of 
44,000 women each year. 
i\ccurdinf to the American Cancer 
S,iciety, the chances of ,u" iv al lor 
a woman younger than 45 "ith 
bre:l\l cancer is 78 pcr,enl. The 
chance of survi1al incrc,tses for 
women as the) gel older. But Im 
African -American \\Omen. the 
chance nf ,urvi"ing brc,tst c.inccr 
is IO\,er than that uf White \\omen. 
Atrican-Amcric.tn womc:n h;_1,c a 
survi\ .,I rate ol only C,9 pcR-cnl, 
,a,d the \CS The rca,on for the 
lo\\er ,ur, i,al r.lll is the s1.igc of 
detection. the charac1eris1ics of the 
tumor and sociodemographic 
factor-, the ACS said. 
Breast can~'Cr mortality rates have 
declined, however. because of the 
increase in breast cancer a\\-arcne,, 
und screening,. the AC'S said. 
But despite the increase in 
awareness, the National Breast 
Cancer Coalition still says tha1 
more can be done 10 combat the 
disease. In 1995, the coa liti on 
started Project LEAD. The 
program has taught more than 200 
bre,tst cancer surv ivor, and 
advocate, about the science of 
breast cancer so that thC) can sit 
in on the.decision-making prc,cc,, 
of breast cancer resea rch to 
safeguard the 1n1ere,1 o f other 
women who live with the dis.:a,e. 
··The prugr;,m is a basic science 
program :1bou1 breast cancer;· said 
Margo Michae ls, director of 
Project LEAD. "Htere is a four 
day training where participants 
learn lanµuaµc and concepts of 
science ,tnd li terature a, \\ell a, 
genetics, microbiology and 
epidem1olog)." 
\ lier p trtic ipanis I in ish th e 
extcn,iH course, thev can sit on a 
hospita l's or unher,ity\ 
institutional review boards. The 
board ensures that graduates used 
in breast c-.mccr research arc treated 
properly and that nothing unethical 
uccur,. LEAD participants can 
al~o sit in on stud) ,c~sions, 
hospita l committee, and other 
poliq commiuce, related 10 breast 
cancer. Michael, ,aid. 
Graduates of LEAD \\Ork close I) 
with the National Breast Cancer 
Coalition. The NBCC is an 
advocac)' organization that is 
pushing I() cure hrcast cancer 
While the National Institutes of 
llcalth. the Department ofDefcn~e 
and the NBCC contribute mnnc1 tu 
breast cancer rc,carch, the :-;nee' 
knc"" that money alone '"II not 
lind a cure for breast cancer. The 
malition ,upports Project l.l'.AD in 
hopes of impruving consumer 
participation into brc,"t cancer 
research. 
"The science communil\ ,cc, 
hrca,t cancer ,urvivors and people 
with the d i,easc as unique bccau,~ 
the scicn1 i, 1 can not lt ll that role." 
Mich,tcls , a id · rile ,c,ence 
,-.mununit) looks a11,1) c,m,umcr, 
di(Jcrenth and" ilh res1>ect" 
1350 OKIE Street, N.E. · Washington, D.C. 
F rom Howa rd Unive r s ity 
Tako Georgia Ave left onto Flo rida Avo. The n make a left o nto N o w Y o rk Ave 
and turn r ight onto F e nwick Street. Tho n turn right on Okie S tree t N .E. 
c lu b on right h a na s ide. 
Five r By Shodow Production s (202) 608. 0 103 
the virus, the AIDS Prevention 
Project said 
AI DS should he d1agmis. il hv a 
physician. It can take ,,n a,er.,µ, of 
eight to I l wars to get ,\IDS .,f1cr 
being diagnosed with I IIV the 
CDC said. 
·1o ensure rcliahlc rc,ult,, the 
CDC advises waiting three months 
after the date or exp<>,urc lo take 
the I IIV blood tc\l. A folio" •up test 
should be t:tkcn after another three 
months 10 confirm results. 
I lcalth com111unit.11i,1ns 
specialists ol the CDC· recommend 
that p:,tients requesting 
conltdcntialit) make sure 1ha1 only 
one clinic \\ ill ha,e the record of 
the visit. and that it is not di,pla) ed 
on the main medical rile 
If a person doc, not ,v-Jnt lo go 10 
a clinic 10 be tc\lcd. there arc '"" 
new home-1cs1 i ng kit~. apprmcd 
by the l·ood ,tntl Drug 
Adminis1ra1ion. that arc directed 
IO\\ard people ages 18 10 ZS. 
l'hc tests. Conltdc and llome 
Access. oiler tci;t re ult, that ha,c 
the same level of uccuraC) a, 
standard I IIV tests ordered b) a 
doctor o r clinic, ,aid the llnmc 
, 
1\n:c" I h:.,lth l OfJXlf,tlion 
I he te,1 I.its cont.11n lancch ( 
,urgiL-.1I knl\ cs) used to prtt 
finger ll!f hh111J 1h.1t "IQ lx:;pl 
on ,1 card, ,ts in,tructt"d , foll<l\\e,J 
.,n idcnt1fica1wn number. It 
m,iilcd to a l.1hor,llnr), and 
result, mn he obtained a \\eek 
In calling tin: tnll - tree nu 
g iH:'0 
I lome-te,1ini; ') ,tern, oiler 
adv.101.,gc,. Nn app<>intmenh • 
nccc,,.,ry. rccngoi1iun i, ,l\u· 
nnd nn 1r.1nspnrl,1t1on i, nee 
lhe current ,h .,dvantagc " 
high pric,· of the te ts I he \ 
Pre,cntinn l'rojc,·1 ,.11d the co 
thc,c nc\\ ,~ ,tcm, i, bcl\\ccn 
.,ml $ ~0 , and ., re ,l\,t1labk 
limited drugstore,. includtng Cl 
Rite Aid ,tnd hl..crd Dru,;. 
I lnmc Access lest c,tn .,1,0 
,l\ail.1hlc h1 c ,,lling 1-XCNl- 11 
I l·S I' 
1·or intormattt>n on ksting -.ii 
call the AIDS hptlinc ,,t C't,121 
39::?6. I heh ,time c:in rccum 
nc.uh, site en 1fidcnt I 
Dltl111\ muus, ,,1t:, th .it arc rn:c 
p l,1c·c, 1h.1t ha1e nnl) a tl11c 
\\ attmg period fur result,. 
Molasses Spice Crackles 
1 1/3 cup, all purpo,c Oour 
1 tea,poon baking soda 
112 teaspoon ground cr. ,rnon 
1/2 tca,PQOn gr und g in • r 
I /4 tca,poon •round dm ·s 
1/4 tcaspoQn salt 
1/2 cup firm I) packed buw, n sugar 
I '4 cup s1tck mnri;anne, ,ollcned 
2 lahlc,poons mola.~sc, 
I large egg white 
1/4 cup granul.11cd ,ugar 
Comhinc llr,t six rngrcdrents m ,, I><>" I ,md lt r \\Cll Sc-t 
bro\\ n ,ugar, marg,trinc molnss<, nnd egg,, lute m 11 bawl a d 11111 
\\ell blended. \dd dn in rcd1c111~ to lh hov.l nd n•1x unt 
"rnping the Mdcs ol b<.""' I in Gently prc-s m 1ur;.-1-.,,., 
in plasticw{ap Clull l hnurs Prchcal o, n 11 1 u 
Shape Jouah 11110 4{1 ball$ (.l -l inl·h each) l'I mul te u 
,I b<iwl. D,p h.111, in cnld \\,tic r, slule to r, mQ, e cxct ,s mo, turt 
\\Cl ball, in sug.tr l'i,,cc 3 tnt·hc.~ ,p,trt on , h 1kmg ,he 1, ind ti;i , 
375 degree, for 10 minutes; rcmm e from pan, ,md let <.'Ool o 
rack. Makes 40 <.'t1<>k1c,. 
S011r( t•: CooAuu: I ishr 
~r18, 1996 
ATTENTION! UNIVERSITY WOMEN 
INTERESTED IN DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY 
uofficial advisors to Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
!ri.. it is our duty to advise the University Community th~t there will 
\tllO membership intake for Alpha Chapter Delta Sigma Theta for 
1loreseeable future. If you are interested in learning more, please 
.ii us at an informational gathering Monday evening, October 21, 
'l96-6:00 p.m. in the School of Business, Room 218. 
~:nna B. Leftwich 
Gmeral Counsel 
Artis Hampshire-Cowan 
Vice President & Secretary 
VISIT VERONA BEACH 
WHERE VIOLENT SORROW HUTS MODERN HSTASY. 
WIIIIAN UUISPUAl"S 
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1997 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools m Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience 
Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• 0otain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1997 
·Bea U.S. Citizen 
· Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 
Contact the Embassy of Jap.,n, JET Office 
-· .. 
at 2520 Massachusclls Avenue, N.W., Washlnglon, O.C. 20008. 
Call (202) 939-6772, (202) 939-6773, or 1-800-INFO.JET. 
.• 
,, 
THE HILLTOP 
Howard University' s 
Career Services Office 
presents the 26th Annual 
Gira«Jhna~ &in.di lProlliesslion.mft Schools Day 
GAJP'S Day '9~ 
Armour J. Blackburn University Center 
Wednesday, October 23, 1996 
1:00 p .m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Over 100 Programs focus ing on -
Business/Management 
International Affairs 
Law 
Medicine/Rehabilitation 
Political Science/Management 
Public Affairs/Communications 
Social Work/Service 
Science & Engineering 
and much, much more! 
•Consult with faculty representatives of various graduate/professional schools; 
• Learn about required examinations: GRE, GMAT, LSAT, and MCAT; 
• Discuss programs on: alternative teaching, financial/support; or summer 
• Pick up copies of catalogs, applications, and financial aid information 
For more information, contact the Career Services Office at (202) 806-7513 
(·••• ... ~_.. I •t,,.s ( )111,•lf'tl (• 
l11du1lt·~ :t l,uft•·r1,~:11. 1t.1un,Lr:,. . ,Uhl 2 
i1,:!_r•·1lir11f:-. trt,111 flu Hu.f,1 ,,,ur c\"'' tlm,·1,·ff t• 
s•> c•«) 
... -.> •• ,~ 
\, .,il tiht,• \f ·I ,.,,., tiuu· 
We always offer 20% discount lo Students off our regular n1c1111! 
\ f, f \.'lhd "''ith .an\' olh<:f" da,, onuf.._, Or .-.p,:-, 1,th) 
560l ff.('nih\ 1th /\\IC,· Riverdale 1i11111~ Ki .. ·111J•~ r1.11J ,1o11pµi11!1 <rn1c,1 
. 858-0002 
1-800-FL Y "CHEAP 
-ALL AIRLINES LOW AIRFARES 
------- ------- - --
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Bison charge 
into Atlanta to 
play Morehouse 
By Ivan J . Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Howard University footba ll 
team will take o n the Morehouse 
College Maroon Tigers tomorrow 
in a non-conference ma1ch-up in 
Allanla, Ga. 
The game will be played at the 
B.T. Harvey S1adium in Atla nta , 
with kickoff scheduled for I: 30 
p.m. EST. 
Howard (3-2 overall, 2-1 in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference) 
is coming off a 6 1-2 1 w in aga inst 
Be1hunc-Cookman College, while 
Morehouse College (2-5 overall. 
0-4 in the Sou1hern Intercollegiate 
A1hle1ic Conference) is on a live 
game los ing s treak and will be 
p lay ing Howard for its 
Ho mecoming. 
The two teams have s plit the last 
four contests with each winning at 
ho me. The Bison who won 27-19 
last year lead the series, 18-10-2. 
T he Bison arc lead by 
sopho m o re q ua rte rbac k, Ted 
White, who was named MEAC 
offe ns ive player of the week. 
This game will show the re lurn 
of j unior running back Stephan 
Mosely and junior wide receiver 
Ced r ic Redde n. w ho were 
s uspende d for v io lat ing tea m 
rules. 
Offensive powe rhouses Array 
Willi a ms, MacA rthur Jo hnso n 
a nd Marco Wa rd wi ll be the 
p layers to wa tc h. The Bison 
defense will try to continue its 
dominance in the secondary and 
cause havoc in the front line. 
Mo re house has scored only 20 
points in their last three games, 
turning over 1he ba ll I 8 limes. 
T hey w i II be cager to add a loss to 
a ia lcn1cd Howard team. 
Morehouse is led offensively by 
junior q ua rterback Lonzy 
Robertson and senior tai lback 
Derck Vaughn. w ho has rushed 
for 408-ya rds on l 2 1 carries . 
Defensively. Morehouse is led by 
j unior free safely Ho ndari Burns. 
who has 29 total tackles and five 
pass break ups. Return specialist 
junior Jerome llamler. w ho 
averages a lmos1 30 yards per punt 
and kick return, will try to wreak 
havor on Howard's special learns. 
Photo by Hassan Kinley 
Wide rece iver Daraln Harris{1) was one of the recipients o f 
quarterback Ted White's six touchdow n passes 
Quarterback Ted White 
t ies school record for 
touchdown passes as 
Bison tramples Wildcats 
By Ivan J . Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Write r 
The Howard University Bison 
des1royed the Be1hunc-Cookman 
College Wildcats o n Saturday. 
6 1-21, at Greene Stadium. 
Howard accumulated over 600 
yards 101al o ffe nse. 
They sco re d o n t heir first 
possession when quarterback Ted 
White comple te d a 66-ynrd 
1o uchdown pass to w ide receiver 
MacArthur Johnson. White\ next 
1ouc hdown pass was for 24 yards 
to junior Da ri an Ha rris, his fi rst 
career touchdown. 
Wi1h the score 14-0, Bc1hune-
Coo kman place ki cker, A llo n 
Bolden, comple ted a 24-ya rd 
fie ld goa l. 
lloward s pccia I teams· errors 
beca me obv ious when seldom-
use d running back Mike 
Richardson caught the following 
kic koff at the HU 5-yard line, 
only to go in10 lhe e nd zone and 
get tackled for the safe I y. 
Bolden comple1cd a 40-yard lield 
goal au empl making the score 14-
8, g iv ing Bethune-Cookman a 
chance at salva1ion. 
A 25-yard ki c k return by 
Howard 's Aki Wi lson put 
Howard in good fie ld positio n, as 
W hite comple ted a 55-yard 
to uc hdown pass to Johnson for a 
score o f 2 1-8. Two o ther 
re ceive rs. Kev in Murph y a nd 
Murco \\.,rd, caught 1ouchdown 
rccep1ion, from White. 
Run ning back Array Will.ams 
broke for a 20-yard touchdow n, 
and Stu art Broome scored on a 
5-)'ard run in the th ird quarter. 
MJc A rt hur J o hnson, who 
caught four passes for 157 yards, 
received White's la\! touc hdown 
pass for 30-yards in 1h..- thi rd 
quarter. 
Bethune-Cookman wo uld 
acquire po ints from a '.!5-yard 
tou c hd ow n pass to A n twau n 
Wyatt from C hris Perkins before 
ha lf-tim e. A o ne-yard run by 
Pe rkins during 1he final quarter 
would be 1heir last score. 
The HU passing gam e was 
cffec1ivc as Be thune-Cookm an 
defensive backs cou Id 1101 keep up 
w i1h lhc I l(iward receivers While 
completed 13 pas ,.es for 384 
ya rds , with no int e rcept ions. 
White tied Jay Wa lker's s ingle 
game record. so.iring s ix 
tou c hdow n passes in th ree 
q uarters. 
" We've improved our passi ng 
game," White said. "[Be1hune• 
Cookman] overplayed lhe run and 
the ir fear le ft our receivers open 
for lhe pass. If o ur o ffense can 
cont inue 10 play the wa>• they did 
today, there i, no telling how far 
we' ll go." 
. If you are interested in 
writing for the Sports 
p age, contact Dennis at 
806-6866. 
I Mt; MILLI V t' -v•---• -~, ·:r, 
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' Second annu al Bison Madness 
shoW'cases Ho-ward's Inen, 
W'ODlen basketball teains 
By De nnis Freeman 
Hilllop Slaff Wrile r 
T he second annu:il Bison 
Madness takes place 1onigh1 at 6 
p.111 . in Burr Gymnasium. Come 
out and gel a look al 1hc M EAC's 
best. 
The lloward University men and 
women ba,ke1ball 1eams v. ill be 
out s igning autographs and giving 
tho crowd a glimpse o f what the I IU 
family can cxpec1 from the teams 
ror 1he '96-97 season. 
The Big Three, G uard Amanda 
ll ayes, forward Alisha Hill and 
cente r Den ique Graves of 1he 
women's basketball team, return as 
prcscason AJI-M EAC picks. Graves 
head lines as the Women's 
Prcsc:ason \11-Confcrc ncc Team 
player or the year. 
The Lady Bison, in a poll of 
women's head coaches and Sports 
In forma tion D irectors in 1hc 
MEAC Baske1ball Tournamem 
press conference. were picked in a 
landslide vo1e 10 win the league's 
photo by Sports Information 
Co-Rookie of the year last year 
In the MEAC conference," Jabarrl 
Outz Is all business on the 
court". 
regular ,c3son 1111c a(ter lini,hing 
second a ) car ago to Florida A & 
M. 
The Lad) Bison received 358 of 
the maximum 360 points and 
nineteen of ::!O possible (ir,1 place 
vo1e,. Grave,. AII-MEAC the past 
photo bl Sports lntormat10<1 
Presason MEAC player of the 
yearDenlque Graves hopes to 
lead the Lady Bison's to the 
conference tltle. 
I\\O sea.,ons. ranked 13th in the 
countr) l;isl year in blocked ,hot\. 
while ll ill averaged 17.6 ppg. and 
ranked 14th in 1he coun1ry in lield 
goal percen1age. 
Bayes. perhaps 1he team\ most 
valuable player last season, led the 
league in assi\ls with 5.4 pg 
averaged 16.7 ppg. and pulled 
7.2 rebounds and had 2.7 pg. 
The men's ba,ketball team 
able to garner 20() points out d 
po,sible 360 10 land in 1he mi 
of the pad. ~11 fourth p lace in 
MEAC\ men baskc1ball poll. 
Coppin State is the Ia, t>ritc 10 
1hc men·, d ivision in the M · 
but that wi II not J,,st for lo ng. 
Co-MEAC Rook ie o f' 1he ) 
la~t year. Jnbari Ounz ( 17.5 
3.9 assists) was the lone Bi 
selected to the preseason 
MEAC'll:am. Eric Dedmon rc1 
10 team with Ou!IL to form a I 
backcourl. 
Wi1h Thurman Johnson, Mel 
Wa1son, Lionel Allen provid 
leadersh ip, and new rccra 
X," icr S ing le la r y. Jerm1r 
Holliway and G~rrcll McCorm 
cxpccted to mak e k 
coniribution,. the Bison men 
to surprise a lot of people. 
There will be lot, of free p 
and ac1iv11ie,, so come on ou1 
ride 1he stampede of the Bison. 
Cayce Cummins prov e s to be a leade 
with intensity, sk ill a n d determination 
By Dennis Freeman 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Muc h can be expec1cd of the 
Howard Universit) women·s lennis 
team this year. One reason is the play 
of women's team captain CJ)CC 
Cummins. 
The .5-foot-8- inch senior film 
major from Orange. .J.. is 
competing in her fourlh and linal 
season forthe Bison. C ummins said 
she a ntic ipa tes a run for the 
championship l>> the women\ team 
in 1hc Mid-Eastern A1hlc1ic 
Conference. 
Eliminated in lhe quarterlinals of 
last yca r·s si ngles M EAC 
Championship,, rummins bounced 
back victoriously as she 1eamcd with 
Tunishia Davis lo win the doubles 
championship,. 
At age 7, Cummins gm her smrt 
m 1ennis earl) when , he trJvelcd 
wi1h her molher 10 v. l lch her mom 
pla~ in \arious tennis 1ourn,tment,. 
" I kind o t j ust picked it up," 
Cummins said. " I w-J.'i exposed to i1:· 
The c~posurc did a lot of good for 
Cummins. 
At 10, Cummins began playing 
compc1itivcl): and by the lime she 
reached her mid-1ecns, Cummins 
was the na1ional number-one ranked 
pla)·cr in 1he singles girls d ivision for 
the 14-16 age group. A national 
linalist in 1he Al/\ her senior year in 
high school. Cummins ,\as one of 
1hc most sought after recruits o n 1hc 
East Coast before coming to 
lloward. 
Lvcn 1hough she said her mother is 
her biggest inOucnce and supporter. 
Cummins said her mother did not 
force 1cnnis on her. 
"She never pushed me to play," 
Cummins said. "She always backed 
me in it. Just seeing her in the stands 
is an inspira1ion ro; me. She im,1illed 
in me. "Till I accomplish whatever I 
wanted 10 accomplish. not 10 scnle 
for le~,: And I foci like. I have not 
reached what r ,e \\ anted to in this 
part of nl) life yc1." 
As learn captain and a me mber of' 
the student athlete captains council 
Cummins bears responsibil ity for 
how the team perform, on and off 
lhe courl and holds herself 
accounlable for all of 1he teams' 
action., - JX)',ilhdy or ncga1iwly. 
" I play a b ig role in it ( team's 
iJ<!rformancc)," Cummins said. " I 
have a big rc,pon,ibility. If there i, 
a problem, I ha\ e to ma~e ,urc I 
squa,h i1. Communicati<m nn 1h1, 
1cam i, vcr) impor1,in1 
An open communication hnt 
among the team i, a kc} rea',()n why 
the lli,on \\ ill he successful this 
year. Cummins said. 
"It mean, a lot when your team is 
behind yol!," she ,aid. " I think we 
have a Jot of depth. I 1hin~ \,e ha\ e 
a great 1eam in all areas." 
A, great as the 1eam is and ,Ls 
successful as llcad Coach Larry 
Strickland progr.,m ·, have been in 
the p,,st { IJ MEAC Champion,hips), 
1hcre is a lack of recogniliun of the 
men and \,omen tcnni, teams. 
"We don·1 get good 1urnouts for 
ma1chc,. People reall) ,lccp on u, ... 
Cummins said. "Jt\ not .ts if we're 
a bunch of' scrub,. There\ a 101 ot 
talcn1 on 1hi~ team. People 1ha1 -.;1y 
lhC) ,upport I IQ\, ard alhletic-, need 
to come out to our matchc,. We arc 
a part of lloward. We arc 
rcpre'>Cnting the Uni,cr.il). I would 
like to sec the team, (1cnnis ) 1aken 
serious!},.. And being taken 
scriou,I), according to Cummins. i, 
whal a lot of predominate!) White 
college., do not do w ilh respect to 
HO\, ard and C'ther historic.illy Black 
colleges tennis programs 
"They ha,e this superior a11i1udc," 
Cummin,said ''They don't think we 
can play because we're an all-Black 
team. They actually bel ic,e 1ha1 
because: we're Black. we're no1 a, 
1alen1ed as they arc. I don't w.1111 w 
make 1his a Black ,tnd While thing. 
Bui. I his an i"uc in tennis .ind that\ 
just how it is." 
Mt"I o r that superior ,llliludo: could 
stem lrom th.: I ,cl.: ot 1,,lcnt .,nG 
compe111 vene,s that ,, n11"in11 
among the historical!) 131.ick 
uni\'er,itic,, Cummin, said. 
"Play mg m 1he MEAC hurls )OU at 
time,," ,he <;;1id. "It ha, a 101 to be 
desired a, far a, compe1i1ion is 
conL-crned It ( le, cl of compctilion) 
ha., hurl me at times.'' 
Cum min, said ,he would alw lt~e 
to sec ',()Ille improvement, made 10 
help acwmmod,11e lhc tcnn" team,. 
particula rly dur ing t he w inter 
"ie .. 1,on. 
"Every year it·, a struggle to get m 
indoor court,." Cummin, <;;1id. "It's 
fhCl~by II fl'/ om • 
Senior Cayce Cummins of 
women's tennis has post a 
1 O record In her sen for year 
a s a Bison player 
hard tor Coach Strickland to f1 
funding tor 1hc tennis team, 10~ 
1ndoo"' ... 
Nc~erth, ks.,, Cummins i, pnlll! · 
be ii parl or the I IO\\Md IC 
famil). 
" I c;,n't imagine not pla) 
1em11s •· ,he Mid "1!:nni., "a 
me 1hat )OU prvtcc1. like wu" 
protect an) p.irt of your bt>d). I 
on pla) ing c-ompc1i1i,d) ,.., loni: 
J can." 
Exceptional teams need organization, leadership 
( '~))~ 
By Ivan J. Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
What makes a good football team 
exceptional'! It's a question that 
coaches, players. fans and 
commentator, define tor 
themscl,cs. 
The fir..t ingredient ha, to be an 
organized coachin)! staff. A s1aff 
thal prepares their learn\\ ith .,II 1hc 
knov. kdgc needed lo c rush thal 
v.eek's opposition 
They deal wilh injurie, an,1 adJust 
to affl iction to put the bc,1 s<1uad on 
the line. 11,cy mnk.: sure th.,t egos 
do not becom.: o,er confident to the 
point or ignorance, while \\atching 
1hc unknown players. the .. Rudy,," 
prove 1hcm, chcs on the second 
team for their opportunity to play. 
The second ingrcdicn1 is God-
given or acquired through learning 
and constant practice. 1alent. 
It makes a l"o ach's job .:as ier 
)caving them the rcsponsilnlity of 
applying the sp,:cific talent where it 
can b.,st be utilized to bring about 
vii.:-turv. 
Ilic third ingredient is lhc most 
unique. if 1101 the mt>sl importanl It 
e nc't>mpasse, p.,ucnce, pct"lt\lcncc. 
desire, ,111i1ude and intelligence. II 
demands respect on ,,nd ofl the lie Id. 
lbi, m)stit-al entity is known a, 
le.1dership. Wh,1t S<l bc,111tif'ul ,1l,ou1 
leadership is th,11 it ,an wme from 
any pt1>i1ion nt any rJnk . It doesn't 
llc.:"l-e~sarHy come trom ~xpcricncc, 
but ii helps. 
Leaders arc consistent 111 their pl,I) 
ind are fundamcnt,tll) sound. 
Som time, the) pat you on the bull 
when )OU succeed. and they correct 
)'Ou when )'OU fail l'hcy force 
e, eryone around them to step up 
their game 
Coaches love them. Thev arc the 
,,n-ficld coache, lhat undei,.1and 1hc 
game, the cthks of their position and 
of those Ir) ing 10 slop lhcm. 
Bccau.sc in the end, coaches coach 
and pla)er.. pia) ,\ co 1ch i, lucky to 
have one bul can be blessed w ith 
more 
Contemplating the ph)siological 
make-up of .tn exceptional 1eam 
makes one an,llyi.c the bcsl. Why do 
teams like O hio St.tie. I lortda ,nd 
Nebraska coo tstcnth il11l,11c 
their oppt ncnts? 
It's I> given lhat \I.hen IWO IC-Jm, 
meet" .,nythmg mn happen, and thts 
c~pla10, rare upsc ls by unr,mkcd 
tcamc... 
But cxecpllonal 1,·am, IMttlc to 1h..-
la, t sc,·ond, e,c n \\ hen the} 1,pp.:ar 
out matc hcd .1111."} show up rcadv lo 
play from the opening whistle. lbe) 
don't get warmed up 111 the scco nJ 
quarlcr. the) ·re hot commg out of 
the tunnel 'Jllt) 1mpal t •ms the) 
:uc supposed lo bent from the hrs 
pos,e sion ·11ic) lite r.illy make th,•ir 
opponent ,orry for ha\lng them on 
lheir schcduk. 
Exccp1ional tea m s ,end g oo d 
1eams home with menial traunu. or 
wor.;c, they ruin th..-ir Homwoming, 
by JO ptiinls. 
La,t weekend I a1tcndcd a game 
that should have been mer in the 
first quart..-r. 
lbam A cn11chcd with talent and 
,Ill exc.:Jlent coaching ,taft. pla).:d 
a n outmatched Team B. ' lcam A 
bh.'\, 'Tham Bout in the end, hut only 
after a rough first h a lf "ith 
fumlamcntal errors plaguing 
A 
1c m B , , n t a g<!Qll 1<im 
w 1, unable hl .:ap11:lhze oo lbl:t 
nu,tskes. ,\n cx<."Cpllonal t 
\HlUld ha, c pum,hcd 11:,un A 
the ir nustukcs . gwing thee 
~h.1llc ngc forthc w,n <1rtakmg 
bc,1rts und lhc win. 
' lllis ,, wha t ,tops 11:run \ 
b e ing cxccpt10nal l·unJamc 
error, , a lack kadcr,h1p ud 
n>nsi,t~nl and pcrs,ste nl d11,t 
v. in El ,en g me re b rJ. 
,,h n )uu h:l\cn l hen to 
pl.,yofts in ) C,11"', u sc:isoa cui 
lukc\, nr m .:spccbll) " 
) ou·vc I~• ,t t-ouple of games 
But this is the dilfercncc re 
bemg good .,nd c~ccp1ional ,\I! 
exceptional teams ,m• thi nk 
abtl ul the \\in, 1ha1 ar.: goin& 
bring them one sack ,·loser to 
seaso n play Good tea m, 
about the losses that are goq 
cat n them lltra re t bci>rc 
And m the end, good teams haw 
poten11al to he e, ccpuo 
l·xce ptional t.:am, h a1c 
J'Olenha l to b..- the besl, 
,----
- -
8ison Bits 
Football 
Jefeating Bethune-
.an 61-:!1 on Saturday, 
':I tra,el 10 Allantn 10 
\lorchousc College 
,., in a Mid-Eastern 
< Conforcnce game 
-'J.lC~ Tod White, who 
111 \ll touchdowns and 
11!\l, •gains1 Bethune-
• \\I.\ \Olcd Pl,l)Cr of 
b) the conference. 
the \ccond time 1hi, 
~~I Wh1h: hm, been 
bnhe award. 
Volleyball 
n\ ,-olk) ball tc,1m 
~the MtiAC Northern 
"llh a 5-0 rci:ord ,ind 
rc..-ordot 10-JOgoing 
icil match against the 
Wm) Thc team g1,c, 
ro1d for their next 
·"c Maleh. which is 
pt Ocliju.1rc State on 
t-;1M6p.m. 
\!£n's Soccer 
o \like La,-rcnce 
(1icr, ot the \\eek 
1c \ltd-Con11ncn1 
n,,lh Too> D, I S,11110 
\alpmi,o Un,.,,cr:.it~. 
f"-."ltd h" .,._'(.'Ont! hat• 
d Ilic =son "ith three 
11"'1,.;ud\-t-2 win o\-er 
.m. Cau>cct1cut Sutc The 
~HO',\,ard to 1,1ke sole 
or ltr.t place in the 
Di1'.,ion ot the Mid-
Cooferena:. Ho,vard. 
. ,tiall, l}-0 111 the 
·,c toing into their 
i;im,1 Georg.e Mason 
)pu) their nexl home 
agains1 Virginia 
lJ'.\ealtb Uni,cr:.it} 
Oct. :!J at 7:30 p.m. at 
S~ium. 
·~men's Soccer 
·•llting po~ting back 10 
lll.lrics la\l week (the 
k llo <win, under the 
!:::• \nr program ,incc it 
ll~d ~ a ,port la\t 
cc lad} Bison {::!.-9 
b,-c ~one on a two-
g ,tide. losing to 
Commonwealth 
:.::sit) :and Georgcto" n. 
1u1 •occc:r match i~ 
lllryrnoonl College: JI 4 
WKM at Mal) mount 
XI! booic game: is Oct. 22 
• p.m again\! soccer 
;e lud&>rd Uni,crsity. 
Tennis 
llmd consccu11,e year 
1 t;:ico rcnni, team captured l':6:.:.ncalJy Black College'-
"'mine-. Championships 
l1ol. place last week in 
.NC The mcn·s ream 
!:4 •~ runner-up to 
·:, Univcl'it) in the 
:iir.t Ca)CC Cummin,. 
. Callcndtr, Chad 
•ere the ,1.indoull> in 
Jt'll<;m. The women\ 
Jl:lpete~ again.,1 Loyol.1 
-!t 1oday al 3 p.m. in 
rt. and then at home 
.;:im\ium in a dual mntch 
I Mount St. Mary's 
: II 2:30 p.m. ,II 
Junior High School 
Inc MILLI VI" 
SPORTS 
Howard University intramural flag ~ 
football teams heat up '96 season 
By Clarissa Cherry and 
\ln~u~ \ 1ottht"~ 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
The I toward Univcr,i1y 
intramural Oag foo1hall program 
pr(l\ ide, an envirnnmcnl ol 
,ucce". fair compc1i1ion and 
camar,1deric h<:l\\ ecn ream players. 
The progr,1m is under the direction 
of Samuel Amoaka-Allu, assi\lanl 
director tor ln1r:imurals and 
Rccrca1iun. 
The Na11onal rootball 
Conference and the American 
f'oo1ball Conference arc the 1wo 
division, 1hat make up each 
I l(l\\ard", ,1, 1c,1m,. O,er a course 
of ,c,cn \\Ceks 1hc ream, compclc 
against each 01her ,II I lc1\\ urd·, 
Greene S1.1dium on Sunda), from 
9 J.111 10 3 p.m. The top four 1cams 
or each di\ l\ion "111 compc1c 
ag,un,1 c.,ch 01hcr m pla)1•tl round, 
10 tlelcrmine 1hc champion anti 
runner-up. 
llo,, c, er. 1hc "inning do,:, not 
\lop there . Both \\1nnmg team, arc 
given 1he chance to compc1c in the 
Mid- Atl,1n1ic C'ollcgi ,lle Flag 
l·ootball C'hampion,hip held a11hc 
Uni,er\il} of M.iryland. fhe 
lloward ream, will ctJmpele 
again,t other, lrom all around lh~ 
region including 1hc Uni\crsa1y ol 
\\c,1 \"irgini,1 ,mtl Sali,hur} Slate 
Um,cr-11, 1 he" inning ream 1hen 
goc, on to 'le" OrlcanS!o compc1c 
an 1he Na1ional Hag Foo1ball 
Champion,h,p, 
. I JUM ltkc connng OUI .ind 
pl,1> ing loothall \\ 11h and ,1gain,1 
,omc ot 111) t riend, On 1op of 
having fun it is also a good way 10 
come oul and gel -omc exercise 
when you don·t h,l\e time gel some 
during the week,"' said Marcus 
Mallhew,, one or 1he league·s 
par1icipan1s. 
A women·s Oag foo1ball ream is in 
1he works and will start in 1he 
upcoming weeks. The women's 
league wou Id be a complcmen1 to 
lhe men's league. Compclition wilt 
stall on October 20th. 
Women athletes should sign up if 
1hcy h,,ve 1101 already done so. For 
more inlormntion on nag foottiall 
or 01her rccrea1ional ac1ivities. 
cont.tel Amoaka-Aua al (202)806-
7228. 
I lcre is a rundown of 1hc Flag 
l·oothall Roun-up: Weck 3 
E-J a) ·s vs. Shaulin Knights 
the E-J,,y", (3-0) cnlcrcd 
Sunday·, con1e,t against lhc 
Sh,mlin Knigh1, a., 1hc number-one 
ream in 1hc league. with the top 
ranked offcnsc and defense. while 
pulling up 26 poin1s per game anti 
,hulling out 1hcy opponent, in 1hey 
fir-I I\\() conlCSI',. 
The 1.-Ja) ·, arc fa'"ori1c to go 
.111 1he way to reprc,cn1 lloward 
at lhc Mid -Atlantic Flag 
1-ootb,ill Champion,hip, held 
a1 lhc Un1vcrsi1y of Maryland 
in November. They came up 
,hon 1.1'! year of going to 
Maryland when 1hcy lo,1 in 1hc 
cto,i ng ,econd, 1<1 the ream 
1h,11 won How.ird', l"l.,g 
football C'h.impion,hip. the 
lcum Formal!) Known As 
photo COUrlesy of M East DMslon 
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Freshmafl Mike Lall"reflcc scored 11i11e points in three 
games to help Howard take sole pos1eHio11 of first place. 
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N.P.F. (Niggas Playing 
Football). 
The Shaulin Kn igh1s (l•I) came 
into tho game 1ied for the wors1 
offense in the league. Behind two 
1ouchdown runs by E-Jay's Brent 
White, one from SO yards and 1hc 
other on a 38 yard coun1er 1rap, 1he 
E-Jay ·s came away with a 18·0 
1riumph over 1he Knighl\. 
For the 1hird Mraigh1 week. 1he E-
Jay 's defe nse s hu1-o u1 1hcir 
opponen1 and abo go1 help from 
While, who picked off a P"" as lhe 
Kniglns were threa1ening to put 
some points on 1hc board. 
Rcprescntas' vs. 1crribles 
The Representas' (2-1) 26-0 
defeat of the Shaulin Knigh1, last 
week musl have scared off 1hc 
"lcrribles who did 1101 even show up 
for 1he game resulting in forfeit 
which was rewarded to the 
Rcprescnras. 
Arsenal vs. lie-Man Wornan 
lloten. 
The All.Cnal (3-0) came into the 
game tied for first in 1he American 
Foo1ball Conference with 1he !:-
Jay\. lie-Man Woman llatcr, (0-
2) came inlo the game lied for lhc 
worst offense in the league. and 
1ried to bounce back lrom la,1 
wcek"s ,hut-our los, al lhc hands of 
the E-Jay\. 
Arsenal quarterback I.ion Sha" 
threw four touchdov. n p,is,c,. 
including a 45 }ilrdcr 10 l\fonba 
I l ines and a 55 )ardcr to Dc,mund 
Dunham. on 1he \\3) 10 lcilding th<. 
Arsenal 10 a 29-6 thrashing of He-
Man Woman llaters. Hines also 
had an interception 10 go along 
with his TD. 
Headbangers vs. Zulu Nation 
The lleadbangers (0·3) have lhe 
worst defense in the Na1ional 
Football Conference, but looked 
de1crmincd after playing 1he best 
te.1ms in lhe conference in 1heir 
first two games against the Black 
All-Stars and Burn Some Ting. 
·me lulu Nation (2-1) entered the 
con1e;,i af1er bouncing back from a 
firM•week, hear1brcak loss to defeat 
1hc Madness 26·0 last week. 
In 1he best and mosr compe1itivc 
game or 1he day, Zulu Nation's 
defense benl, but did 1101 break as 
Zulu player Eric Marner sacked 
l lcadbanger quancrback Tijan 
Wyau al the five yard line on fourth 
and goal wilh 14 seconds lefl to 
holtl on to a 20-1-t victory. 
On 1hc fif\l play from scrimmage. 
Zulu quarrertiack Ken l lamillon 
ran up 1he left sideline for a 60-yard 
touchdown 10 put Zulu on the board 
first. On their next drive l lamihon 
hi1 Kevin Brown for 55-yard score 
to make ii 12-0. 
The llcadbangers regrouped 
and scored 14 unan,wcred point, 
10 rclake lhe lead. Headbangcr 
OB Wya11 hit Changa Andcr~on 
on a 60-yard bomb for 1heir firsr 
score. 
I leadbangcr K wofi Handon 
picked off l lamihon\ p,tss 10 ,ct up 
• , go .1hcad TD from 20 yard, from 
Wvau to I landon. l lamihnn came 
right back for Zulu and ran 40 yards 
featuring ..-----. 
NYC -DEF JAM'S# 1 ru 
for his second rushing TD, third 
overall, 10 give Zulu the win. 
Burn Some Ting vs. Madness 
Burn Some Ting (3-0) tr ied not 
10 look ahead lo next weeks big 
game againsl divis ion co-leader, 
Black All-Stars, and the 
Madness tried not allow !heir 
league high or 19.0 against 1heir 
defense. 
Al Lawson also scored a TD on 
a 55-yard in1ercep1ion lhrown by 
Madness OB Leon Andrews. 
Black All -Stars vs. Drew Hall 
The Black Alt-Srars (3·0), one or 
the mos1 experienced reams in 1hc 
league, is always one of the 
favorites to the Mid-Ari ant ic 
Tournament every year-and this 
year i~ no different. Drew Hall ( I-
t), the youngest team in the league, 
is gaining respect week by week. 
Drew gave the ,\II-Stars all they 
could handle until a crucial play 
late in 1hc game. 
With 4 minutes and 30 seconds 
fell in the game and the game tied 
at 6·6. All-Siar OB Todd Payne hil 
Marvin Richardson in full s1ridc 
down the right ,ideline for a 70-
yard touchdown on 3rd and ten 10 
brcal-. 1he game open. 
On the next drive. Paul Nicholas-
Bowman picked off a Drew pass 10 
~cl up a 5-yard. Payne TD run. 
Then on 1he next series Bowman 
picked off another pass to set 
Payne up for I I 0-yard TD run . 
final score Black All-Stars 26, 
Dre" flail 6. 
Flyer By Shadow Productions (202) 608 -0 I 03 
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UPDATE YOUR 
ADDRESS 
' Students whose ID numbers appear below 
must update their address information by close 
of business[ FridaYt October 2~{ 1996. l'lease 
go the Office of 1{ecords ana Articulation (Administration Building, Room 105) to update 
address inform.a tion. 
r-------------------------------------~ 
: Failure to update address information will 
• prevent you from participating in the 
: General Mandatory Re_gistration 
• (October 28 - November 8) for ~pring 1997 
: and Late Registration (January 8'" - 15, 1997) 
: for Spring 1997. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~-------------------------------------~ 
012288 070467 084035 094023 107490 117907 121267 123984 125216 126370 
013764 070468 0840-18 094113 107909 117912 121298 124076 125233 126389 
015394 071177 084144 094213 109055 118028 12nn 124093 125235 126435 
016121 071384 084244 094291 109381 118468 121382 124110 125242 126459 
017197 071415 084767 094373 109444 118476 121445 124117 125275 126460 
017439 071700 084972 094526 109774 118480 121829 124179 125312 126464 
022363 071711 085197 094555 110051 118481 121845 124212 125349 126486 
024126 ono13 085370 094671 110084 118542 121855 124213 125387 116520 
026469 On267 085406 094935 110107 118562 121919 124249 125408 126527 
028282 on282 085493 094944 110332 118795 121978 124250 125428 126551 
030439 on937 085522 095228 110635 118816 122178 124266 125451 126585 
031484 073026 085595 095419 110892 11ssn 122328 124276 125453 126586 
033578 073189 085797 095426 111252 118947 122355 124284 125455 126594 
036622 074418 085817 095701 111764 119051 122389 124293 125457 126596 
037094 074728 085842 095918 112046 119134 122393 124322 125503 126607 
039475 074781 085905 095968 112073 119138 122401 124353 125522 126631 
040252 075250 086067 096593 112195 119158 122420 124360 125595 126644 
041601 075621 086088 096634 112212 119222 122482 124373 125596 126654 
041709 076706 086238 0969n 112265 119276 122586 124375 125597 126657 
042578 077097 086909 097004 112276 119384 122728 124384 125637 126666 
042801 077099 086927 097580 112412 119391 122743 124385 125655 126676 
043847 077164 087658 097711 112452 119431 122754 124391 125674 126688 
044784 077208 087679 097951 112966 ll9432 122787 124403 125683 126709 
046679 077211 087886 098105 113130 119527 122806 124429 125699 126721 
047426 077334 088057 099301 113132 119565 122818 124430 125701 126726 
048120 077534 088130 099514 113158 119791 122825 124457 125738 126727 
048680 077651 088274 100707 113213 119807 122896 124468 125741 126738 
051103 077677 088407 100980 113232 119821 122918 124469 125751 126778 
052526 om12 088739 101017 113238 119873 122920 1244n 125839 126783 
052555 078225 088786 101046 113266 119940 122931 124522 125849 126784 
052952 078268 088918 101234 113278 119980 123023 124597 125875 126787 
053362 078575 089034 101292 113281 119985 123056 124646 125929 126804 
054001 078629 089084 101331 113337 120197 123108 124648 125942 126812 
054693 079013 089278 1014n 113349 120219 123151 124653 125955 126818 
055619 079278 089670 102717 113425 120240 123208 124664 125965 126840 
055884 079751 089839 102723 113689 120267 123232 124n4 125991 126841 
056628 079802 089934 102734 113700 120278 123297 124731 125997 126845 
057949 079996 089959 102917 113938 120280 123315 124738 126000 126847 
058871 080141 090014 104189 113957 120284 123367 124747 126018 126862 
059496 080196 090214 104351 114202 120335 123378 124758 126028 126865 
059812 080271 090317 104611 114338 120385 123390 124m 126029 126874 
059869 080281 090373 104664 114357 120525 123392 124781 126077 126881 
059976 080487 090622 104831 114498 120707 123394 12'1791 126120 126886 
060148 080521 090n1 104832 114548 120719 123419 124826 126129 126889 
061652 080536 090908 104949 114915 120n6 12."1441 124832 126155 126893 
063256 080562 091105 104958 115474 120761 123474 124863 126160 903716 
063303 080814 091309 105028 115927 120762 123503 124920 126193 911477 
063482 081341 091352 105240 116452 120857 123514 124927 126242 920207 
063895 081409 091567 105250 116553 120881 123543 124943 126256 924104 
063898 081480 091635 105256 116586 120936 123577 124976 126257 924912 
064137 081578 091781 105525 116788 120943 123583 125035 126275 926306 
064716 081606 091911 105705 117417 120962 123611 125040 126288 943466 
066599 082148 091923 105781 117496 120987 123633 125054 126293 944115 
066810 082677 092486 105782 117657 121004 123660 125100 126296 
06n95 083244 092711 105786 117723 121108 123760 125102 126320 
069038 083637 093884 105788 117729 121115 123851 125169 126349 
069135 083766 093890 105789 117743 121135 123883 125171 126354 
069360 083890 093917 106392 117820 121192 123908 125173 126357 
069598 084034 093921 106423 117897 121218 123970 125190 126366 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
SUPPORT STAFF ORGANIZATION (RUSSO) 
·ADOPT A STUDENT FOR 
, 
THANKSGIVING 
The Howard University Support Staff Organization (HUSSO) will host 
Thanksgiving Dinner on Friday, November 29 for students remaining 
on campus during the Thanksgiving Holidays. You can provide a 
meal to a student for $5.00. 
-----------------------------------------
· Name: _ ___ ______________ Contribution$. _____ _ 
• 
• Division/School/Department --"---~~-----'--------,----~,-----:-----
, 
Department Address ____________ ___________ _ 
Send your Contribution to HUSSO Office: 
P.O. Box 134 Washington, DC 20059 
"Working Together In Unity" 
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___ Howard 
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Dear Prospective Members of HUSSO: 
October 10, 1996 
We need your support through membership and service. HUSSO's theme for this 
academic year is "Working Together In Unity". In this light, we are embarking on several 
programs that should have a positive influence on our most important ·resource at this 
university--our students. Your membership and service will enable us to implement 
programs, such as: 
• Mentoring programs with emphasis on students who may be prone to drop out 
or ,vho mav be "at risk"· ~ , 
• Matching students with staff for the Thanksgiving holiday and/or host a 
Thanksgiving dinner on campus; and, 
• Establishing a financial assistance fund for students. 
HUSSO believes that a nurturing and caring environment can be a factor in improved 
retention at Ho,..,ard and alumni giving. We also believe this type of environment fosters 
positive attitudes that should result in a satisfied workforce To this end, we are 
sponsoring the following activities that are open to the university community: 
• HUSSO Worship Day on November 3, 1996 at 11:00 a.m. in Rankin 
Chapel; 
• Quarterly General Meeting on November 18, 1996 at 12:00 noon, in the School 
of Business Auditorium, Special Workshop: The Do's and Don't's of 
Mentoring; and, 
• Quarterly General Meeting on February 12, 1997 at 12:00 noon, in the School 
of. Business Auditorium, Special Workshop: Personal Financial 
Management. 
All non-academic employees (directors, managers, clerical, administrators, and members 
of collective bargaining units) are eligible for membership with HUSSO. Supporting our 
programs through your payment of the annual ten dollars ($10) membership fee is 
,velcomed and appreciated. Join us! We are making a difference! 
cc: Mr. H. Patrick Swygert, President 
Cabinet Members 
Sinc~rely, 
c\ ii~\ ~·• C' ~ ... • . ~ ·4-,- ~ • 
Michael Jones 
President, HUSSO 
"Working Together In Unity" 
2216 6th Street NW Washington, DC 20059 
October 1 B, 1 01 
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~r18, 1996 THE HILLTOP 
1996 Howard University 
Ho01ecomiitg Steering Com01ittee 
in conjunction with Cramton/96.3 Productions 
• 
' 
" ., ... 
PRESENT 
with special guest: 
Kenny Lattiinore 
• 
Friday, October 25, 1996 r8:00 PM 
Cramton Auditorium • PRICE: $27.50 
To charge call: (202) 432-SEAT (DC), 
(410) 481-SEAT (BALT.) or 
1-800-551-SEAT (Outside of DC Area) 
• 
.Make your Arrangements early. Seating is limited for this exclusive event. 
For more infor111ation, please call (202) 806-7199 
• 
81'!! 
812 
All lllLLTOPICS arc due, 
paid in full, 1hc Monday before 
publication. Announcemenls by 
c:impus organi,ations for meet-
ing,, seminars or non-profit events 
arc free for IO words or less and 
SJ for every :uldi1ional five words. 
Campus announcemcnls for profil 
are charged as individuals. lndi-
viduab advcr1ising for the purpose 
of ;innouncing a service, buying or 
selling arc charged SS fur the first 
20 words and SI for every addi-
tional five words.Local companies 
are charged $IO for the first 20 
words and $2 for every five words 
thereafter. Peri;onal ads arc $2 for 
1hc first 10 words and $1 for every 
additional five words. ( H 
',':1i '<di l ' • ,Jf? 
h's umc to get down with OCSAI 
On Wednesday. October 23, 1996, 
UGSA "ill be having its first gen-
eral body mee1ing at 7pm in the 
Blackburn Center Auditorium. 
Phi Sigma P1 will be sponsorrng a 
"Field Day for Charity", Saturday 
October 19, 11:00 to 1:00 PM at 
Greene Stadium. All Bisons are 
welcome! 
As-salaamu Ala1kum! ! Mushm 
prayer & sermon every Friday (g 
I pm. Islamic Mudies class Sundays 
@a· 1pm. All are invited! Carnegie 
Hall (near Douglass). For more 
information: 806-7280. 
Kratt Foods w,11 be com111g to the 
School of Business Studeol 
Lounge for an information session. 
CO BISS and Computer Science 
Engineering, All 01her majors are 
welcomed 10 come. Tuesday Octo-
ber 29. I 996 5:30-7:00pm. 
Refreshments will be served!!!! 
SERvJCES 
Attention All Students!!! Grants, 
Scholarships. Aid Available From 
Sponsors!!! No Repayments, 
Ever!!! SS$ Cash For College SS$ 
For Info: 1-800-243-2435 
(1-800-AID-2-HELP) 
SR\.'Dlvl NG. Make your tirst 
jump in one day with Skydive 
Virginia! For brochure c:ill 
540-967-3997, or check us out on 
the internet http://www.skydive-
virginia.com 
Become Debt I-rec! Earn S50,000 
in 3 months. Guaranteed results. 
No Joke! For free details call 
1-800-995-0796 ext. 1821 
FOR REN I' 
Male or Female needed to share 4 
bedroom, 2 bath group house near 
I llh and U S1ree1s. $310 + utilities 
(202) 488-8617. 
BrooklanOC Cathohc On,versuy, 
I bedroom condo, 3725- 12th St. 
NE, $630 +utilities.Quiet Park 
view, NC I block metro. Call 
(301) 736-1747. 
Columbia Hc,gbt/ Adams-Mor-
gan, I 420 Harvard. 2 bedroom 
Condo. NC. fresh paint $640 + 
utilities. (301) 736-1747. 
One BedrO<•m Apartment w11h 
enclo...:d back porch in quiet resi-
den1ial area near Ho"ard. On bus 
and subway line. $440/mlh. Call 
202-526-7004 or 202-291-5819 
artcr 7PM. 
,.,. ' 
. ~ ... -~, 
. ~' the G-Beaf .· • 
Z. Competition. H,p Hop crew, of proi 
~ ducers, OJ,. MC,, and 
~ d1ncen from 11ound 
THE HILLTOP October 1 
HILLTOPICS l 
Close to campus & U Street 
Metro 
HELP WAN l'ED 
Spring Break 
Organize Crou11/ 'Ih1vcl Free 
•Cancun • J amaica • Bahamas 
• Pann11111 City •Padre • Daytona 
Call for Free Info Packet! I• 
800-426-7710 www.sun-
splusbtours.com 
No C1mm1cks Extra Income 
Now! Envelope Stuffing- $600-
$800 every week. 
Free Detai ls: SASE 10 
ln1erna1ional Inc. 
1375 Coney Island Ave. 
Brook) yn, New York I I 230 
Wanted: Mouvated Environmen-
tal Leaders at Clean Water Action 
concerned about your world? Get 
Ac1ivc! You'll do fondraising, 
election work, and grassroots orga-
nizing for a grca1er planet. Call for 
interview: (202) 457-1286 ext. 0 
FOR SALE 
Mary Kay Produces : 1he best 
selling brand of facial skin care 
and color cosmetics in America. 
Non-comedogenic products. Clini-
cally tested for sensitive skin. Free 
facial. Extra income opportunity 
also available. Pat (703) 660-3430 
Hotel Thrmture Sellout 
Resale of used hotel furni1ure: 
beds: double $50 twin $89; TV's 
$69; sofas S35; chairs $JS, 
dressers $129: lamps $ JO and 
much more. Visit our showroom at 
8001 Newell Street, Silver Spring, 
MO 301-587-7902 
PERSONALS 
Keya- Stand toll! We've got your 
back! Wo Love You! Peace! Kcnj,, 
Steven, Jomes, Nia, Tracey, and the 
crew! 
Row h,gh can you go? 
ZENITI-I 
coming soon! 
Keya- you are the supreme DIVA! 
much love always! Your crew! 
Do you want to have an acuve 
voice on campus and in the com-
munity? Meet ioOuential people? 
Have fun with a great group or 
people? If you answered yes to any 
or these questions, come join Col-
lege Democrats of America. We 
meet Thursdays, Douglass Hall, 
Rm 127 at 7pm. See Ya There!!! 
18-A-9<>, 2Z-A-96. 24-A-96 & 
52-A-96; Thanks for e,erytbiog. I 
Jove )'OU, ~oror:.1!! !! 
Ouecn Bee!• 
Happy Happy Birthday 
Uric·i B· ker. You derserve 
the best day ever!!!! P.S. can 
I have a ~ for this! 
Happy Happy 81r1hday 
Phyllis Felder. You also 
deserve the best day ever. 
Coming Soon look out lor 
the QUES??? 
Happ:, U1r1hda:, Yon ca 
lriplett!!!! 
love Bruh' 
Adrienne (,..otlcn-are you 4 
lk'lmb'1 1he11 Dlo up t lb 
· me wday!l! · 
<,OD lHJ:;!>!> YUO in 1ne 
, 11 1 / Jiauudral lov1: Urul 
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Grand Opening 
Specials 
Wrappin' Heads by 
FATIMA 
Full &•rvict' Salon conn·ni,nlly located qcroSII from the Ht 
School of Bu,;inl'8f 
12 Hour Hrurnlhon 9,,m-9pm 
Friday Oct 18th thru Sundny Oct 20 
lwlnxer$30 
Eyebruw wnx $7 
HaircolorSlO 
FIii ;,,. $16 
Introductory OIT,•r 
\\'t"n\:\"9 $75 
Shiunpoo Wmp Cur1 $)5 
Nails ~ ull S.- t $2/i 
I loir Cuta $10 
\\'e only \L'-4! produrla 110ld i.n liner &.-.Ions by PAul '.\t1Uhl"ll. ~exxu, 
Affirm Aroo<>, ond for thinning. dMVlg,d luur N1oxn' 
Walk•u Y.'t•)c:,Jltl 
2632 (',..,rga,1 A,,, NW, Y,,,..lungt,,n, DC 20001 
20'l-986-8767 20~ '8037 
11YC -DID' JAJ.! S t l W 
' 
